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A CUNEIFORM TABLET FROM YUZGAT

ANCIENT LANGUAGE OF CAPPADOCIA.

PART I: By T. G. PIXCHES.

PART II: By THE REV. PROFESSOR A. H. SAYCE.

PAET I.

npHIS important document is part of a large tablet of fine

clay, well baked, and of a reddish colour, inscribed

with 45 more or less complete lines of writing on the

obverse and 49 similar lines of writing on the reverse. The

characters are small, being only about 2*5 mm. high, hence

this large amount of text on the comparatively small surface

which it presents. The height of the fragment is 154 ram.,

and the width about 104 mm., with a thickness at the top

left-hand of 22-5 mm., at the top right-hand of 37'5 mm.,

at the bottom left-hand of 16'5 mm., and at the bottom

right-hand of 20 mm. The thickest part is therefore the

top right-hand corner of the fragment as it now exists, and

as this is the part nearest the centre, the original size of

the document could not have been less than '41 cm., with

a width of 21 cm., and may have been much larger, as we
do not know at what point the thickness began to decrease.

If it had two columns on each side, we probably possess

rather less than a quarter of the original text ; if three

columns, rather less than a sixth. The style of the writing

1
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2 CUNEIFORM TABLET FllOM YUZGAT.

is that of the tablets from Arzawa in the Tel-el-Amarna

collection, and those acquired by Chantre in Asia Minor.'

The text of the obverse is divided into six paragraphs, and

the reverse into eleven, each separated by a ruled line,

except the fourth and fifth paragraphs of the reverse, which

are separated by a double ruled line, probably in consequence

of the list of offerings beginning here.

The script used is the style of Babylonian cuneiform

common in Asia Minor at the period when it was written,

which would seem to have been somewhere about the

fifteenth century before Christ. In general, the system is

syllabic, the syllables being derived from the old Sumero-

Akkadian language of Babylonia, but certain of the words

are written ideographically. It is these ideographs which

have furnished the key to the document, and enabled its

nature to be roughly determined, for in all probability their

meanings would have been unascertainable had the words

they represent been written syllabically.

In Professor Sayce's " Vocabulary "^ the ideographs here

referred to find a place, so that it is not necessary to give

a list of them, but a few remarks concerning them may be

of interest. In the second paragraph (11. 2-11) these words,

when followed by a possessive pronoun, have that pronoun

in Babylonian, and not in the language in which the tablet

is written, -in, 'mj^' and -ka, 'thy,' replacing the words -mi,

*my,' and -ti, 'thy,' which, according to one of the tablets

found at Tel-el-Amarna, would be the native forms. The

remaining ideographs are those Avords which are generally

expressed by that means in Babylonian and Assyrian in-

scriptions—'son,' 'man,' 'mountain,' 'plantation,' 'wheat,'

in the second paragrajjh ;
' king,' ' country,' ' ox,' ' sheep,'

'dog,' 'shepherd,' and two other words in para. 2; 'stone'

in para. 3 ;
' gate,' ' brother,' ' great,' in para. 4 ;

' city

gate' in para. 1 of the reverse; GU-HUR in para. 2 of

the same; 'poor man,' and the numerals, in para. 3 of the

' J. A. Knudtzon, Die ztoei Arzawa-Briti/e, pp. 41-44, o9f., 100, 103. (See

pp. 19-22 of this present paper.) Chantre, jifissioii en Cnppadocir, 1898, folio.

- See pp. .')l-72.
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same ; and in paras. 5-11 a number of other words,

including those for * a wooden object,' ' wine,' ' wine-jar,'

' table,' ' precious stone,' * hipis hizuli,' ' sweet cane,' ' sweet

oil,' etc. ; and throughout the text the names of the gods,

except two apparently native deities, Telibinu and IJiisam-

milias, are expressed by A ssyro- Babylonian ideographs, to

which the terminations of the language of the inscription

are added.

It is the name of the Sun-god, rej^resented in the

transcription by the Sumero- Akkadian abbreviated form

UT (for Ufn or Utuhi), which exhibits the greatest number

of terminations. They appear as follows :

—

UT-Ms, rev., line 11.

JJT-un, obv., 11. 21, 22, and 26.

UT-/, obv., 1. 22.

VT-m, rev., 1. 10.

VT-ma (?), rev., I. 48.

UT, without any termination, rev., 11. 5, 28,

42 (twice), 43, 45.

The name of Hadad or Rimmon, provisionally transcribed

by IM, occurs with the following endings :

—

m-ni, obv., 11. IG, 34, 42.

IM-k, obv., 11. 20, 23.

IM-fls, obv., 11. 21, 38.

The gods Zagaga (god of war) and Lama or Lamas (winged

bull, colossus) appear with one termination only :

—

ZA-GA-GA-a«, obv., 11. 25, 26.

LAMA(S)-r?>i, obv., 1. 27.

The apparently native divinity Telibinu occurs as follows :

—

Telibinun, obv., 1. 29.

Telibinu, rev., 11. 35, 44, 48.

Telibinusa, rev., 1. 9.

Telibinnia, rev., 1. 45.

Telibinuwassa, rev., 1. 13.
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In 1. 43 of the reverse the termination (if originally existing)

is broken away.

To the above forms may be added Gulashan (? a native

name, or derived from a Sumero-Akkadian god Gul ?) in the

32nd line of the obverse, and Hasammilias in 1. 36. MAH
(the Assyro - Babylonian * Lady of the gods,' who aided

Merodach to make * the seed of mankind ') appears without

termination, obv., 1. 32, rev., 1. 11.

Besides being a singular termination (see IM-as, above),

-as was also used to form the plural, as is sho"s\ai by the

following common nouns :

—

HURSAG (pl.)-rts, 'mountains,' obv., 1. 10.

MAE,E (pl.)-«s, ' sons,' obv., 1. 42.

AN (pl.)-r/l, ' gods,' rev., 11. 9, 10.

Other examples of -as as a singular apparently are :

—

KA-«s, ' gate,' obv., 1. 33.

KA-GAL-r/s, ' great gate,' ' city gate,' rev., 1. 2.

SIL-r/s, obv., 1. 9.

Annaiinas, a woman's name, rev., 1. 3.

The termination -is is found in the following ideo-

graphically-written words :

—

LU-/s, ' man,' obv., 1. 5.

GAL-«s, ' great,' obv., 1. 9.

There is apparently one example of the ending -es :

'Nl'N-es, ' lady ' or ' sister,' rev., 46.

One example of -ri : GAL-n, obv., 1. 35.

One example of -ria : GcAh-ri-ia, obv., 1. 39.

These forms, GAL-r? and GAL-/7-/V/, lead one to siippose

that the word for * great ' in the language of the district

where the tablet was found had r as its final root-consonant.

In the remaining spelled - out Avords we have all the

terminations of the words expressed by ideograplis.

• i(S : This is represented by nbus, obv., 37, 38 ; aJckus,

obv., 1. 18 ; hukm&us, rev., 37, 41 ; nus (or gataruniis), obv., 11.
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ahhftti, rev., 4, 5.

annissi, obv., 17.

asdsi, rev., 35.

asi, obv., 17.

atfissi, obv., 17.

azzikkitatii, obv., 18.

bissnffi, obv., 34.

r/f//, rev., 26, 27, 28, 30, 31,

34, 35, 36, 42, 44, 47, 48.

eljsi, obv., 41.

hahhimmi, obv., 38.

halaki, rev., 38.

halld, obv., 13.

/ni/czi, rev., 38, 41.

/jurahi, obv., 30.

hurneizzi, rev., 24.

/iursi, obv., 36.

hurzi, obv., 14, 31.

Iniivanti, obv., 9.

zr/y/s/, obv., 7.

Irt^s/, rev., 39.

irhdizzi, rev., 38, 41.

/vv/6'5/, obv., 43.

]<i, obv., 16, 18 ; rev., 14, 27,

33.

Mni, obv., 35.

kiffaiii, obv., 18.

Idzzi, obv., 9, 42.

kueiinniliki, rev., 9.

knitki, obv., 19 ; rev., 39.

kupibi (or kuwabi), obv., 25.

A(///-/, rev., 25.

/«v/, obv., 11.

lutanizzi, rev., 33.

malzi, obv., 22.

//«/, obv., 30.

paiii,^ rev., 36, 40.

^;/>/ 'or icari), obv., 31.

(7''///, rev., 13.

miji,- rev., 23.

sdkhi, obv., 20.

Hamesezzi, rev., 37, 41.

sdiiezzi, rev., 23, 37, 40.

sipanfi, rev., 43.

sitissi, rev., 31.

s/s2<', rev., 40,

6v/^/, rev., 2, 37.

feribzi, obv., 30.

^'fiss?', obv., 17, 23, 34; rev., 10.

tiiiiiKzi,^ obv., 13, 15.

fiiiiizi, obv., 27.

iiizzi, rev., 39.

z<^^/, rev., 39.

H-ari (ov pin), obv., 31.

Also the probably incom-

plete words

—

coizi, rev., 3.

izzi, obv., 45.

-j!;/ or -wa (if the first be the correct transcription, this

may contain the /-ending of the foregoing paragraph) :

abunnapi, obv., 27 ; apdlpi, obv., 29 ; auttipi, obv,, 42 ; kabbupi,

' This may be an Assyro- Babylonian word.

- Apparently a wooden object.

^ Perhaps the same word as tinuzi, below.
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obv., 19; hiisipi, obv., 34; mispi, obv., 39; mitapi, obv., 41
;

SHiii/iiipi, obv., 32, 40 ; and the possibly imperfect Avord

e[?)sapi, obv., 24, 25.

-a, -s((, -ma (or -mi), -to.

aanta, obv., 24.

anppa, obv., 6.

ahla, rev., 39.

abunua, obv., 28, 31.

anda, obv., 39.

apdhi, obv., 16, 20.

gakin-ahia, rev., 31.

hahUu)ui, obv., 30.

handa, obv., 23.

Mp)a, rev., 33.

hurakta, obv., 25.

istinna, rev., 30.

kabhuica, obv., 19.

kinnnda, rev., 33.

kinduta, rev., 23.

kuitta, obv., 15 ; rev., 19.

hinatiza, obv., 5, 6.

kupihin, rev., 26.

Ams&«, obv., 40.

%a, rev., 12.

luksita, rev., 40.

luttiada, rev., 25.

makiina, rev., 30.

mapia (or nuiud), rev., 11.

massia, rev., 42.

mehunna, rev., 36.

namma, obv., 36.

«fl7J(7, rev., 5.

nasta-parii, rev., 38.

nazmisd, rev., 11.

nunuthta, obv., 14.

niitta, rev., 12.

nuzzianza, obv., 14.

qabna, rev., 27.

5'ar/<?, rev., 25.

S(7, rev., 46, 47.

tahhnda, rev., 18.

^^rar, rev., 3.

nmnia, rev., 11.

unuwanta, rev., 34 (twice).

wemia, obv., 22, 23.

zakiirta (or zaknita), rev., 4.

ziuga, rev., 9.

Also all the words ending

in -^j/ above, if that S3'llable

is to be read ?w. Siliia, obv.,

41, is probably really the

Siunero-Akkadian ideograph

/^/ with the plural ending /«'-«.

ahhuras, rev., 18.

«/.•/«« (?), obv., 32.

Annanas (a woman's name),

rev,, 3.

apds-wa, obv., 29.

arinipas, rev., 28.

battitlas, rev., 23.

burias, rev., 20.

etenas, rev., 32.

gimras, obv., 28.

hahhima^s, obv., 9, 17, 26, 28,
"

31, 33, 34.

Hasamntiliai;, obv., 36.
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ins, obv., 28. mugduwas, rev., 13.

isf/aniqqii^, rev., 7. na{?)ws, rev., 24.

tbbifis, rev., 17. sunilas, rev., 18.

kartas, obv., 13. faro's, obv., 42.

kissiras, obv., 39. tueggas, obv., 24.

kistas, rev., 17 (twice). wasrulas, obv., 11.

The following words ending in -as are seemingly incom-

plete at the beginning:

—

pas (or ajxil), rev., 16; ^j/as (or

fras), rev., 7.

-a».
nezzan, rev., 0.

mihian, obv., 12.

Gulassan, obv., 32. nu-mdii, rev., 11.

human, obv., 15. nupiran (or )U(wara)i),oh\.,23.

/n<rissaii, rev., 25. nussan, rev., 26.

mahhifan, rev., 10. serassan, rev., 31.

w(2», obv., 15; rev., 35, 40. fiini(^?)ivaii, rev., 21.

mdnsan, rev., 8. sum-san, rev., 45.

«a«, obv., 22. Also the numeral 9-r/;?, rev.,

nassan, rev., 7. 12.

-?<« ; dahhun, rev., 4, 5 ; matiin, obv., 19 ; ninkun, rev., 8
;

suhhahhun, rev., 6; teJjhiin, rev., 7.

-?Vi .- addiu, obv., 19 ; hulzisdin, obv., 27, 29, 32 ; iddin,

obv., 21, 29 (•?)!.

-?< .• d.ss«, rev., 11; birn/n (a stone), obv., 31; gataru,

obv., 11 ; hattala, rev., 6 ;
^5^';^- rev., 19, 24 ; nakdamsu, rev.,

14 ;
j!;d», rev., 12 (twice) ; s//«m, obv., 35 ; s/s&w, obv., 9 ; himku,

obv., 5, 13, 32,^ 40'
; tinnu, obv., 11 ; iiellti, obv., 10.

-es : anniknes, obv., 37; mantes, obv., 35; mes, obv., 24;

nakkes, rev., 9; saye/ies, obv., 22 ; unutes, rev., 27; zigguteti,

rev., 15.

-/s .• ii;</s, rev., 2 ; halasmis, rev., 6 ; /i/</s, rev., 12 ; nm,
rev., 20 ; nais (?), rev., 1

;
pais, obv., 11.

' Followed in these passages by -pi or -iva.

- Probably a preposition.
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-e, e : abe, obv., 32, 33 ; assanne, obv., 43 ; hatnute, obv.,

8; lie (or le), obv., 41; niume, obv, 33, 35, 36, 37; npite

(or uivate), obv , 26 ; utne, obv., 8, 20 ; zinne (?), rev., 35.

Apparently terminationless words :

—

1. Ending in -ar : ddr, rev., 5 ; mar, rev., 32, 42, 44
;

piatar or ndtar, obv., 30, rev., 19 ; uddar, rev., 8, 10 ; uidar,

obv., 10 ; and the incomplete word -ar, rev., 2.

2. Ending in -ir : akir, obv., 33, 35 ; damengir, obv., 40
;

pair, obv., 22 ; seir (or ser), rev., 7.

3. Ending in -ur or -ar ; ahhiir (or ahhar), rev., 8
;
pahhur

{ov pah bar), rev., 36.

4. Ending in -/ .* ammel, obv., 24; m/, obv., 15, 19, 20,

22, 23, 37, rev., 4, 8, 39.

5. Ending in -h : kiikiib, rev., 19. In rev. 32 it is followed

by the plural sign.

6. Ending in -hiin or -lim : These endings are preceded by

the character for ' deity,' and it may therefore be surmised

that they are intended to express the Assyro-Babylonian

ilu (or Hi), in which case Iniii or Uin would be the phonetic

complement, nominative and oblique case respectively, with

mimmation. An-lnm (ilu^) occurs in line 35 of the reverse,

and an-lim {Ui^) in the apparentlj^ Babylonian expressions

pani Hi"* {an-lini), rev., 36, 40 ; bel ili^ {an-lim), rev., 37,

40 ; mhkal f//'« {lah an-lim), rev., 38.

7. Ending in -s ; I-na-li-az, rev., 36; ne{?)kiiz, rev., 36.

It is possible that the majority of the words above

classified (necessarily roughly) are nouns, adjectives, and

particles. Some, if not all, of the remainder, on the other

hand, are to all appearance verbal forms, or words with

pronouns added.

-mi: ehni, rev., 3 ; mucjauii, rev., 10; nakdammi, rev., 15,

27
;
paimi, obv., 43 ; and possibly hahhimmi, obv., 38.

-at: isbaf,^ obv., 26, 28, 37; kisati?), obv., 16; naf,

rev., 24 ; numirat, obv., 4, (7) ; sat, rev., 4.

-et : but, obv., 21, 25; kuet (or kiieit), rev., 11 ; mitfet,

obv., 4 ; sief, rev., 1,2; uu-ctet, obv., 21.

' Many other readings are possible.
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-it: aismit, rev., 6; lit or snlit, rev., 4; kwit (or kuit),

rev., 11; knit, obv., 16, 23, rev., 8; pait, obv., 16; 7;^/^,

rev., 10 ; teit, obv., 16.

-nt : hnisnnt, obv., 44 ; tiniit, obv., 8 ; tinnut, obv., 20.

-j« .• dmnein, obv., 39, 40 ; kuin, sagain, obv., 7.

It will thus be seen that the most frequent terminations

are -?, -a, -as, and -«/?, implying, in the case of -ti and -ta,

a force differing from that of -a alone, and suggesting, for

many of these classifications, more than one signification. The

recurrence of such endings as -izzi, -sizzi, etc., also suggests

grammatical formatives, but of what nature, our information

does not allow ub to state. Knudtzon is of opinion that

(a))iki is a verbal ending. The termination -mi or -i>ni he

compares with the Greek ifj-e ; -es- as an infix he would

render ' be thou,' ' mayest thou be '
; -tna probably designates

the dative ; -ti indicates the possessive of the 2nd person

singular, -tin the same with an accusative singular, -si he

regards as probably a dative singular feminine of a pronominal

root, and -sa or -sa a postposition. -»iii, he points out, means
' to me,' and -mi expresses the possessive of the 1st person

singular, -min being the same with an accusative singular

(compare -tin, which is the same form in the 2nd person

singular). -7nis is the possessive of the 1st pers. sing, with

a dative or genitive. These points are fairly certain, and

show some interesting peculiarities of the language.

Notwithstanding the points which are more or less certain,

I do not feel myself justified in attempting a translation

of this important inscription, knowing as I do the difficulties

attending the rendering of inscriptions, even when the

meanings of most or all of the words have been worked

out. Indeed, doubt as to the signification to be assigned

to a single word in a sentence (the others being absolutely

clear) may cause a translator to miss the true rendering

nine times out of ten, as anyone who has received a badly-

written letter in his oavti laiiffuao-e—and who has not had

this experience ?—may easily understand.

Apart from the want of evidence as to the meanings of

the words, there is often doubt as to their reading (as may
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be gathered from the footnotes to the transcriptions), and

also as to their divisions from each other, though in most

cases the scribe has apjaarently denoted this by leaving

a little extra sjiace.

Ohi\, 1. 9. >->^ >-, SIL-al. The general meaning of

the root is *to cut,' hence it stands for almost everything

which can be associated with that idea—hewing, reaping,

separating, opening, deciding, judging, etc. It also stands

for anything of the nature of a cutting, as a street, passage,

roadway. Besides SIL, it has the values of tar, hut, lias, etc.

>-»^ »— also occurs in 1. 42.

Line 10. For large things, such as mountains, countries

(1. 12), or important things, such as the gods, one's

relatives, or people, the plural sign used seems to be generally

y<«, the Sumero-Akkadian character mes. For less important

things, such as an orchard or j)laiiNation (1. 10), cattle,

dogs, etc. (1. 12), it is the group .<^ J^, hi-a.

Line 12. The damaged character after the group tran-

scribed KALBE is possibly the native form of the iVssyrian

>~^\ >^TTTT ' ^^^ which case the translation would be * swine

'

(Ass. SAKE).

Line 13. The third character is apparently har, written

in later Babylonian and Assyrian ij^ffy' ^^o^' ^^ here, "uj^yly.

The character transcribed sum (t][) is doubtful, as this form

could only have been developed under Assyrian influence.

One would rather expect ^^^\ , or, better,
-^^f

.

Line 14. From the spacing, the character >-'-], an, belongs

to the following word, fjaii, the group for ' talent,' also

* tribute.' I have not been able to hit upon the equivalent

of the group '^y^^C^lT' which follows—the text is too

carefully written for this to be equivalent of the Assyrian

Line li). The seventh and eighth characters, which are

written very close together, as though they formed a single

group, may not be really ^S^yy, tu-tcii, as the slanting

wedges do not occupy quite the same position as in the cases
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where i^J , iit or tu, occurs elsewhere (see 1. 8, ti-mi-ut,

for example). Perhaps it is the Assyrian ^yCyyiJ, dun.

Line 22. Instead of mal-zi, ga-zi is a possible reading

Line 26. The various possible readings for ^f >-< other

than iz-but are given at the foot of the page.

Line 32. From the writing Gul-assa>i, and not Gu-la-

as-sa-an, it is possible that <^3ll ^^® YiGve another (ideo-

graphic) pronunciation. The archaic form of the character

>-^I]|^, mnh, in this line is noteworthy; in rev., 1. 11, it is

similar to that in use at a much later date.

Line 38. There seem to be traces of extra wedges in

^X^, itnd in this case the character would not be urn, but

*;^J^, DUBA, ' tablet;

Line 42. For the phrase SIL-os kizzi, see also 1. 9.

Rev., 1. 4. Though the two upright wedges in the seventh

character are quite clear, they are written so close together

that they suggest the character may in reality have been

intended for ^^f, sa, and not ta. The former reading has

therefore been adopted.

Line 8. The character after huit looks like ^>-, ah, but

may in reality be ^, hi, in which case it ought to belong to

that word, and not to hur.

Line 14. In ^ *^y *^y we in all probability have the

Babylonian XimA T^ X^ ' '^^'liich, as we learn from Cuneiform

Texts from Bahijlouian TahleU, pt. xiv, pi. 48, 36331, 1. 14,

was a vase for wine. The Semitic equivalent is sakaranu,

apparently meaning ' wine-jar.' See the Amherst Tablets,

p. 22. The word gul, which seems to stand by itself, may

be a preposition. The reading dam for A""^! is based on

the form in the next line, nakdam)ni, and on the differing

form of i,"^, iiiii, in 1- 46 ; compare also i.'^] , >iin, in 1. 40

of the obverse.

Line 16. The first word visible is possibly to be comj^leted

[_a-ri-im^-pn-as ; cf. 1. 28.
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Line 19. ^f is apparently the Babylonian TZ], here

written, like T^, without its left-hand vertical wedge.

Line 22. For the first three groups, see the notes to 1. 33.

Line 24. For -^y read *~^.

Line 25 &. The group ^ffC^y is the Assyro-Babylonian

>-^y>:;Vyy, written as though it Avere a combination of the

characters for 'city' (|HfT) ^nd for 'bronze' (Ci^lT)- I^ i^

generally rendered ' table,' such as was used in the temples

for offerings.

Line 26. In ^ *Z] [e^H the final character seems to be

the phonetic complement and vocal lengthening, and if this

be the case, it would seem to confirm the identification of *Z]

with the Babj'lonian ^, as well as the reading gir-ra.

Line 27. There is no doubt that the restoration of

nagdmnmi in this line is correct. Compare ZABAR ana

nagdammi ziggates 1 GIS-GAL ZABAR in 1. 15.

Line 29. The first word is apparently the Sumerian

ideograph of Delitzsch's SA-GUL or AG-GUL = aqqullu,

'hatchet,' Handnortcrbuch, p. 123. The meaning of the

group is ' that which destroys.' A sacrificial knife, however,

is rather what would be expected, but this would not fit in

the passages which Delitzsch quotes. We have probably to

admit a modification of the meaning of the group in this

non-Semitic text. The group t:} J^ is probably to be read

as equivalent to the Babylonian ^ Jf^j Assyrian tf ^xl.

Its usual translation is aikkatu, ' plug,' and if this be correct

here, it may be supposed that the holes with which the

sacrificial tables were provided to allow the blood of the

victim, or other liquid, to run away, was at least sometimes

provided with the means of stopping that flow. At the end

the last character but three may be
1Jf

instead of f , in which

case the reading would probably be a-tia '^°*" \_Te-li-hi-)ni^

(30) da-a-i, 'dedicated to Telibinus,' but only the single

wedge is visible.

Line 30. Tlie syllable -ma at the end of the group

fcj ^y ^liiy !Hy is probably the phonetic complement of

the word for * table ' in the language of the tablet, and
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would indicate the phiral or dual in the case required by

the preposition ann which precedes.

Line 32. Kas-ediiuia. This deitj'- is possibly the Kasdinnam

of the later Babylonian inscriptions, in which ' the deity of

the drink of the plain ' is represented by the characters for

'the deity of the drink of life,' who, unless feminine, would

correspond with Bacchus. It is doubtful which of the two

is the original form. It may be noted that edina, ' the

plain,' ' Eden,' was the place where the ' tree of life ' grew.

The character transcribed um (?) is damaged, and it is

possible that the seeming wedges on the left are due to

accident, in which case it might be completed as ^\], u,

making the word iietenas. The two wedges at the end of the

line may be part of C:^y {qa-ab).

Line 33. The use of the character ^}- ,
gala, 'great,'

before ZAL-DUGA, EDINA, and ZAL-LU (or -UDU)

here and in 1. 22, is noteworthy. In 1. 22 it is preceded

by the numeral * 1.' The probable meaning would therefore

seem to be ' one large measure,' perhaps some recognized

quantity. In 1. 33 we may render these items roughly by

'the great measure of sweet oil, the great measure of field

(-produce), the great measure of sheep fat,' or something

not dissimilar. ^, pa, at the end of the line seems clear,

and after it there are traces which look like those of >-Jf- , an.

The final word is therefore probably hupan.

Line 35. >-'-y i^tX: is probably to be read ihf, the Assyro-

Babylonian word for ' god,' with mimmation. Compare

11 36-38 and 40.

Lines 36-38 and 40. ^ ^ --f <f^ seems to be the

Assyro-Babylonian phrase pani i/i"\ ' before the god(s),'

and ^ i-yiL ->f <^, bel ilP", 'lord of the god(s),' both

phrases occurring side by side in 1. 40. This is confirmed

by 1. 42, which has ^>f <f- ^y^f, til'"-iW ' niy god,' im-

mediately after the characters indicating the Sun-god. This

suggests that the rendering, as far as ddi, should be as

* For ilia.
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follows :
* 1 ig-gara-al for the Sun-god, my god, upon the

table of the Sun-god presented.' The same phrase occurs

again in 11. 48, 44, where, however, the name of the god

Telibinu replaces that of the Sun-god. There would be

room to restore ili^-ia after Telibinu at the end of 1. 43.

Noteworthy is the use of ana for inn at the beginning of

i. 44.

Similar inscriptions to the list of offerings contained in

the last seven paragraphs of the reverse occur among the

tablets found in Assyria, one of those containing parallel

phrases being the British Museum text K. 164. The reverse

of this inscription refers to salt offered before the Sun-god,

to the fire which was kindled, to the portions of animals

sacrificed, and to the jars of meal and grain included therein.

Then, farther on, at 1. 42, are the words :
" He shall install

a table before the great goddess (or: great Anatu™), a table

before Gilgames, a table before the sailors (or : the pilots),

he shall offer water (and) oil, he shall set a lustral vase of

drink (and) a lustral vase of wine before the great goddess

(or: great Anatu™) and before Gilgames." The statements

with regard to the offerings are much more elaborate in the

Liverpool tablet, but it is not improbable that the Babylonian

originals (for it may be supposed that such existed) of the

seven paragraphs may ultimately come to light. This text

implies that the word dai, which occurs so many times in

the Liverpool inscription, has some such meaning as * is to

be dedicated
'

; compare 11. 28 and following of the reverse.

There is one Avord of the inscription which, though one

cannot state with certainty that it is of importance, deserves

notice on account of the connection which it seems to have

with other inscriptions, and Avhich may, therefore, turn out

to have more importance than at first sight. The word in

question is ianzi, which occurs in the seventh line of the

obverse. This word has been treated of at length by

Fried. Delitzsch in his "Die Sprache der Kossaer" (Leipzig,

1884), pp. 29-38, on account of its occurring in the important

Cosssean vocabulary discovered by Rassam in 1882. The

word, which is there written ia-an-zi, is explained by the
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Semitic sarru, ' king-,' and Dclitzsch shows in this work that

it was not only borne by a certain lanzu, son of Hanban,

king of Xaniri, whose dominions lay in the neighbourhood

of the Diyalii, south-east of the lower Zab, but also by a king

of the land of Xairi, which must have lain south-west of

Lake Uruniia. In both these cases Professor Delitzsch

regards lanzu as the native word for ' king ' used as a proper

name, and if this be the case, the Cassite or Cossfcan

language was not only spoken in what may be regarded as

its aboriginal home, but also in the tract north of Assyria

—

indeed, its use may have extended still farther Avestwards,

and included the district from which this and other tablets

came, i.e. the neighbourhood of Boghaz-Keui.

This is not much to base a connection upon, but it is

necessary to mention the fact, in case there should be any-

thing in it. Another Avord to be noticed is ias in 1. 28 of

the obverse, which, in Cassite, means ' the earth.' This,

too, is probably only a coincidence, in which case the two

words have nothing to do with each other.' It introduces

the fact, however, that the termination -as was a common

one in both languages, as may be seen by the word indns,

in the name Kara-indas ; Bugns, the name of a god, found

in the personal name Nazi-Bugas; dnkas, 'star'; hadas,

' help ' ; hnrdas, in the royal name Kara-ljardas ; mirias,

' earth
'

; Ubrias, the god Pladad or Rimmon as * Lord of

the lands,' also, apparently, pronounced Bnrias ; sinimas,

'child' ; Sarias, the Sun-god, as the sxri (probably ' light ')

of the land ; Marattas, the god Nirig ; and probably others.

Besides these, there is a number of words with various

terminations, which may be classified thus :

—

Ending in -« : as/?</?< = Assyro- Babylonian babbu ; ilulu,

' heaven '
; barhu, ' head '

; bashv, ' god '
; hamcru, ' foot '

;

' Im occurs, however, less doubtfully in the letter from Amcnophis III,

translated by Knudtzon. There it appears written thus: "^ ^^Yy *"' ^^- ^^®

•word ta/ with the usual determinative prefix for ' country.' This, however, may

be the word iniriai, ' earth ' (above), expressed by means of "^ with two

phonetic complements, but the comparison with Cassite is nowise invalidated by

this substitution.
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nasbu, ' man,' * being,' ' life '

(?) ; sarihu, ' foot
'

; Sihu, the

god IMerodach.

In -a: burna, 'protege'; Kamnlla, the god Ea or Aa;

kukla, ' servant ' ; turuhna, ' wind,' ' storm '

; Hala, the

goddess Gula ; Hudlm or HuIahJia, the god Hadad or

Rimraon ; nnia, ' king '
; Simalia or Siinialia, the goddess of

the mountains ; Sugamuna, the gods Nergal and Nusku

;

Sugurrn, the god Sutiria ; zinhina, the Assyro-Babylonian

zina or zena.

In-?: rhujigi, 'heaven'; kasakti, in the name Kasakti-

ianzi, ? ' Kasakti is king '
; Hali, the goddess Gula ; Harbi

or Harbe, the god Bel ; sagarnkti, ' redemption
'

; ninli,

' man '
; nazi, ' shadow,' ' protection '

; meli, ' servant
'

;

ianzt, ' king.'

Various consonantal endings : nsrak or assa/, ' wise '

;

ulam, * child' ; bur (or buri), ' lord,' in the name ' lord of the

land ' ; Gtdar, the god Nirig ; Dur, the god Nergal ; Dun
(or Duni) in the name of KarDunias (Babylonia) ; kar

(or kara), in the same name, unless it be Semitic ; Jjahnar =
Assyro-Babylonian kastisu ; Mirizir, the goddess Beltis ; Sa/j,

the sun, the Sun -god; si)', 'bow' (for shooting) ; Sugab, the

god Nergal.

Verbs : uzib, ' to protect,' ' spare '
; eme, ' to go forth '

;

mribu, 'to hang iip ' ; nimgirah{i), 'to protect,' 'spare';

simdi (?),
' to give.' ^

From this it would seem that, in Cassite, there are four

nominal endings, -as, -u, -a, and -/ (compare pages 4-7).

The infinitives of the verbs seem to be either terminationless

or end in -i or -u. Nouns ending in another consonant than

s are rare.

Notwithstanding that there is no indication in the

translations that any other word tlian tlio nouns are contained

in kadahnnn and sagarakfi, yet it would not be impossible

that the final syllable of each, -man and -fi, are pronouns.

In this case kndas-man would stand for ' my help,' and

' Perhaps the same as smdl in the name Sindi-Supab, which would iu that

case mean ' gift of Nergal,' or the like.
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sagarak-ti, *thy redemption.' One of the names in which they

occur is Kadasmaii-Turgu, wliich would then be equivalent

to the Balnloiiian Tukulti-Bel, ' my trust is Bel,' ' whilst

the other, that coiitiiining sfti/anikfi, is Sagarakli-Burias,

which, if we accept the identit}'' of Cussite and the language

of this tablet, would be ' thy redemption is the lord of the

lands,' i.e. the god Riinmon.

In this connection it is worthy of note, that the name

of the Sun-god, >->f- ij , is not followed by the termination

-as, implying that the name used to indicate him was Snh,

and not Siirias, whilst the name of the god Hadad or

Rimuion, >->|-
-<^»ff , has in two cases that ending, implying

that the name used for this deity Avas Ubrias or Bnriais, and

not Hulahha or Hudlm.

It is naturally a great pity that we do not possess the

material to carry this comparison to a definite conclusion,

but the reason of this will easily be understood when it is

stated that the Babylonian list of Cassite words was simjDly

drawn up to explain to the Babylonian scribes the meanings

of the names of the Cassite kings who, at various periods

between 1400 and 1170 w.v, ruled the country, though

many Babylonian names are interspersed among those which

are pure Cassite.

Naturally, in a wide extent of country implied by the

position of the Cassites on the east and the Arzawites on

the north-west, the existence of a certain number of dialects

would be unavoidable, and this would account for any

differences in the forms of the words which may occur.

But, as already pointed out, there may be no connection

linguistically between these districts at all, notwithstanding

the likenesses between the two idioms, which, however,

when we take into consideration the small amount of

material available, are numerous enougli to make a com-

parison desirable.

1 Instead of -man, the 'J'el-el-Amarna tablet marked h by Knudtzon has

-wjt for ' my.'

2
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But the presence of Kassites in the extreme west of

Asia may be regarded as provable historically—they are

apparently the Kassi, Kasi, or Kasi of the Tel-el-Amarna

tablets, who have been identified with the Kusaa or Cappa-

docians of the later Assj-rian texts. In Tel-el-Amarna 58

of Winckler, Rib-Addi of Gebal speaks of Abdi-asirta,

calling him a dog who sought to take all the cities of the

Egyptian suzerain " for the king of Mitana and the king

of Kassi." In No. 86 it is Abdi-asirta's sons, who are

" dogs of the king of Kassi and the king of Mitanni

(Mitana), and take the land of the king for them." The

letter numbered 87 likewise treats of the same theme, but

speaks of the taking of the king's cities by the sons of

Abdi-asirta as an accomplished fact—" [dogs] of the king

of Mitana are they, and of the king of Kasi, and of the

king of Hata." There are also Kassites, however, among

the mercenaries for whom he asks to defend Gebal in letter

No. 97 (London 24)

—

aiceliit uidtdti Ka-si, ' men of the lands

of Kasi.' Akizzi of Qatna also speaks of them in Xo. 178.

Abdi-hiba or Ebed-tob of Jerusalem (No. 180 j does not wish

to be in any way identified with them

—

Amur sarru be/hi

saditg ana idsi assiiru aweltit Kasi, ' Behold, king my lord,

I am faultless concerning the men of Kasi
'

; apparently

they were spying out his land :
" There are men of the land

of Kasi in the midst of my house." Finally, we get

a glimpse of former times in Winckler 's No. 181, in which

the same ruler of Jerusalem says that " as long as there

were ships in the sea, the arm of the mighty king took

the land of Nahrima (Naharaim) and the land of Kassi,"

imph'ing that he not only took them, but held them also.

The mention of the land of Kasi with ]\[itana and Hata

(Kheta, the land of the Hittites) shows its close connection

with those districts, whilst the other references testify to its

power and importance. The mercenaries mentioned by Rib-

Addi had probably thrown off allegiance to their king,

unless, as is likely, they were his agents.

It will probably be admitted that the seeming confirmation

of the indications of the Kassite vocabulary by the Tel-el-
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Amarna tablets is striking, and worthy of careful con-

sideration. ^ r)tlier ])Os.sil)le Kassite names therein are

Bawananias, Biridasya, Kasi (messenger of Anienopliis III),

Sindi-sugab (messenger of Burra-Burias, king of the Kassite

line in Babylonia), and probably others.

APPENDIX.

WixcKi.KK, 10: Bui.A(i, 28185.

Transcription and translation of the letter from Ameno-
phis III to Tarhundaraba, king of Arzawa, based upon

Knudtzon's greatly improved text and rendering - :

—

1. [U]mma Ni-mut-ria sarrn rabu sar mat Missari

2. [a]na Tarhundaraba sar mat Arzawa kibe-ma

:

8. Katti mi i)MQ-in BITrjIA-mi DA:\r-MES-mi TUR-
MES-mi

4. awciu-raes GAL-GAL-as ZAB-MES-mi i"'tTu kURRA-
HIA-mi

5. bibbit-mi KUR-KUR-HIA mi kan auda

6. human D!MQ-in,

1. Thus: "(It is) Ximutria, the great king, the king

of Egypt

2. to Tarlj\nidaraba, king of Arzawa," say then.^

3. It is well with me— (with) ray houses, my wives,

my cliildren,

4. my great men, my soldiers, my horses,

5. my chariots, my countries every one (?),

6. it is very well.

' Whether the couplinfy of AmuiTu and Kassu by Nebuchadnezzar I. (about

1120 B.C.), who calls himself " subduer ol the land of Araunu, spoiler of Kassu,"
can also be adduced as an aro^ument for western placing of the Kassites, remains
to be seen.

- It is needless to say that there is much in the rendering which is doubtful,

and it must therefore be taken with all reserve.

^ The first two lines are in Semitic Babylonian, but do not give quite the

usual formula.
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7. Duqqa kat-ta human DMQ-in estu

8. BIT-HIA-ti DAM-MES-ti TUR-MES-ti aweiu-mes gAL-
GAL-as

9. ZAB-MES-ti imeruKUR-RA-HIA-ti bibbit-ti

10. KUR-HIA-ti hCiman DMQ-in estu.

7. Likewise (?) with thee may it be very well

—

8. (with) thy houses, thy wives, thy children, thy

great men,

9. thy soldiers, tli}' horses, thy chariots,

10. thy country, may it be very well.

11. Kasmatta uienun Irsappa

12. ""'5lu halug-atallan-min an mani TUR-SAL-ti

13. iluUT-mi kuin DAM-anni uwadanzi

14. nussi lilhuwi saman resi

15. kasmata uppahhun 1 suhalalia GUSKI-as

16. DMQ-anta.

11. To thee have I sent Irsappa

12. my messenger, to say, " Thy daughter

13. for my Suu-god,> when is she to be handed over as

his wife ?
"

14. Now may there be given to her oil for (her) head

!

15. To thee have I caused to be brought a golden goblet

16. as a o-ift for thee.^

' Knudtzou translates ' for my son,' i.e. the son of Amenophis III., but tlie

characters precetliiij^ the possessive pronoun are those u:sed for the solar deity,

who in this case must be the Pharaoh liimself, whom Irsappa wouhl naturally

refer to as his Sun-god.

' Lit. 'that thou mayest be pleased, satisfied,' if the same ideograph in

1. 6 and 12 be correctlv translated.
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17. Aniattas nia-mii kuedas hatra[e]s

18. ubbi warat-mu netta uppalihi P]GIR-anda

19. nasta a"*^*!" halugatallattin ammclla

20. awelu halugatallan EGIR-pa batra budak

21. nai nat \nvanda.

17. "Why dost tbou keep back the aniat for me ?

18. Whoever has come to me has brought nothing.

Afterwards

19. hast thou .... thy messenger. Some

20. messenger after the other allow to go !

2 1 . They must bring it.

22. Nutta uwanzi udanzi tussata ^ TUIl-Sx4.L-ti

23. awelu halugatalas mis 'i^^lu halugatallasa

24. kuis tuel uit nas aggas

25. numu antuhsus gasgas KUR-ias ^ ubbi istabaSsun,

26. zinnuk humanda.

22. Now it becomes thee to bring, to hand over, the

dowry of thy daughter

23. to my messengers, or to whatever

24. messengers it is right to give these people.

25. Now thou hast promised me the (jasga^ of the land.

Whatever I have desired

26. send thou in fulness.

1 ku^ata.

' Either thus, or the word miria!i iudicated by au ideograph and phonetic

complements.
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27. Nuljaddusassa KUR-e igait

28. nutta kasma bibbi-essar uppahun assu[p]p[a ?]

29. kissarissi Irsappa 'Welu]jalu[o-atal] . . .

30. 1-en subalalia HURASI SUQULTU-su
31. 20 mana HURASI 3 kita di 3 kitu uddu ad[i] . . .

32. 3 kitu buzzi 8 kitu kiisittin

33. 1 me kitu anwalgaii 1 me kitu Qijapp[a] . . .

34. 1 me kitu muastalliassa

35. 4 abiiu kukubu rabu SAMNI TABI 7 ^^'"^i ku[kiib

SIHRU?]

36. 8A SAMNI TAlil 3 KUSSU i?u USI SARHAT
PANA[-SINA]

37. 10 KUSSU 8A i?u USI ISTU SEN BI[RI . . . ]-RA

38. u ubbiiz 1 me i?" USU assuli.

27. Now is . . . for tbe land . . .

28. Now to tbee bave I caused ... to be brouglit . . .

29. a gift for tbe head, Irsappa my messenger,

30. one goblet of gold, its weigbt (is)

-'U. 20 manas of gold; 3 . . . of /ivYw-stuff, 3 . . .

of /»77</-stufF witb

32. 3 hiizzi of /.//ti-stuff, 8 women's dresses of /»-//w-stufF.

33. 10"0 ana-algan of /.vVa-stufF, 100 Jjaplpa . . . ]

of /iZ/w- stuff.

34. 100 muastalli((im of /.-/i'M-stuff,

35. 4 large stone cups of sweet oil, 7 [small] stone cups

36. of sweet oil, 3 seats of ebony, beautiful their front,

37. 10 scats of ebony with ivory .

38. and inlaid with 100 (pieces) of ebony.

Rcmaind(>r uninscribod.

XoTE.—In the preceding- pages the " one sound, one letter" system is used

—

/j = .
, # = 1^, « = tf , s = D, etc. In Part 11. Professor Sayce uses hh, ts,

s, and «', for these four sounds.
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PART 11.

The remarkable and important cuneiform tablet from

Yuzgat, a copy of which is here published, I liad the good

fortune to obtain in the Spring of 1905. It is now in the

possession of the University of Liverpool, where it has been

skilfully cleaned. Dr. Pinches and I have spent several

weeks in making the copy, he working from the original

and I from enlarged photographs, which in most cases are

as clear as the original, if not clearer ; the result of our

combined efforts is a text in which there are very few

characters which can be considered doubtful.

Yuzgat is so near Boghaz Keui— the early capital of

Cappadocia—and the language and script of the tablet are

so exactly those of the cuneiform tablets found on the

latter site, that we may conclude it was really found there,

like the Hittite seals which have also been brought from

Yuzgat or the gold figures bought there by M. Chantre.

There are no remains of antiquity at Yuzgat itself, while

the mound of Orta Eyuk to the south yielded no tablets

to M. Chantre's excavations, and that of Topak Tepe to

the north is unexplored. Where the copper mentioned in

the tablet came from it is impossible to say ; at jjresent

it is brought from the Argana Maden and other copper-

mines to Tokat. About thirty miles from Yuzgat, in the

Ak Dagh, there are extensive mines of argentiferous lead.

The script and language of the tablet are identical with

tliose of the two tablets from Arzawa discovered at Tel el-

Amarna, the corrected texts of which have been published

by Dr. Knudtzon {Die zwci Arzawa-brief'e, Leipzig, 1902).

We now know, therefore, where Arzawa Avas, whose king

corresponded with the Egyptian Pharaoh, and from whence

came Labbaia, who afterwards played such a jDrominent

part in the politics of Canaan. Indeed, so exact is the
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resemblance between the script, vocabulai\v, and grammar
of the Arzawa and Yuzgat tablets that it is difficult to avoid

the conclusion that they belong to the same period as well

as to the same locality. On the other hand, the tablets

found at Boghaz Keui, of which Dr. Pinches has made
revised copies, are also in the same script and language.

The kingdom of Arzawa would consequently appear to be

that of which Boghaz Keui was the capital, and which

extended across the Halys southward along the Sarus into

Cilicia. But this is not all. In A. ii, 16, 17,^ we read Kha-

at-ta-an-na-ns SAR-»s, where it has long been recognised

that we haye ' the Hittite king ' ; this is followed by

. . -di {?)-na-as-ta AIN'-UD-?/^, 'the 8un-god in the land

of . .
.' The lost characters can now be supplied from

the Yuzgat tablet. Here {Rev. 38) we read : BIT-ILIM
Kha-at-di-na-cis-ta, ' the temj^le of the god in the land of

Khaddi,' or perhaps ' in the temple of the Khaddi-land,'

where the constant interchange of the surd and sonant in

these tablets allows ixs to identify the word with the

Assyrian Khafti-ua, ' the Hittite land.' -' In one of the

Boghaz Keui tablets (Chantre, i, Obi\ 16) reference is made
to * the cit}^ of Khattu-sipa,' and we are therefore justified

in concluding that Arzawa was probably in the land of the

Hittites—in other words, that my old contention was right

that the Hittites oi'iginally came from Cappadocia, and that

in the fourteenth century n.c. there was a Hittite empire

which stretched from the west of Asia Elinor to the borders

of Palestine.

It is accordingly not surprising that the language of the

Yuzgat tablet resembles that which my decipherment of

the native hieroglyphic inscriptions has brought to light.

The resemblance is not so exact, however, as in the case of

the Arzawa texts ; and the differences may be due either to

dialectal variety or to the imperfections of the hieroglyphic

' That is, the second .\iv.asvii tablet as publisliod by Kiiuilt/.ou.

* Dr. Kuudt/on (juestions wliether. the character preceding na iu tlie Arzawa
tablet can be di, but the traces of it which he has sent nie resemble the form
sometimes assumed by tlu! character di in tlie Yuzg-tit te\t, and it is possible that
the lirst character iu tlie line is the determinittive unit, ' country.'
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system of writing and to the consequent difficulty I have

found in always transcribing it correctly. There are certain

indications which make me think it probable that the

language of the hieroglyphic inscriptions was that of the

Hittito country of Kas, which was perhaps south of

the Hal vs. the lano^uao-e of the tablets that of the Hittite

country of Arzawa.

As in the x\rzawa tablets, so, too, in the Yuzgat tablet,

Assyrian words and expressions are intermingled with the

native words, native grammatical suffixes being sometimes

attached to them. Even prepositions like ana and isUt have

been borrowed from Assyrian. Assyrian influence must

have been strong in Cappadocia ; the tablet and cuneiform

script were themselves derived from the Assyrian colonists

in Suri, and the so- tailed Cai^padocian tablets from the sites

of the Assyrian colonies at Gyiil Tepe and Kara Eyuk are

in Assyrian, into which, as is natural, native words are

occasionally introduced. Simikirly, I have found Assyrian

words in the hieroglyphic texts.

Thanks to these Assyrian words and the use of ideographs,

as well as to the fact that the formula) and general tenour

of the two Arzawa letters are known from those of the other

tablets in the Tel el-Amarna collection, it is possible to

decipher to a certain extent the Arzawan language, to

determine the meaning of several of its grammatical forms

and of some of the words in its vocabulary.

In the following commentary on the Yuzgat text it will

be seen that I have called all these sources of information

to my assistance, not forgetting the Boghaz Keui tablets or

the hierogh'phic inscriptions :

—

Ohverse.

2. Perhaps we should read tu-el ; cf. 10 and A. i, 24.

Mare-ka, ' thy sons,' is Assyrian.

3. The first character may possibly be zi, the last possibly

su ; but they are too much broken for certainty.

AN-IM-a« ana NIN, * Sandes to (Ass.) the lady.'
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4. A. ii, 1 begins: [^//<?] a-ta-mu /.'/-[/] \_fe?'\-ii Lah-ha-ya,

' to my lord (ata and ritii in the hieroglyphic texts)

thus says L.' The signification of Id, ^vhich is

borrowed from Assyrian, is pretty clear in the Yuzgat

tablet (see, e.g , Obv. 16), and the uj)right wedge

of te still remains. We learn from this passage

that i denotes the 3rd pers. sing, of the present

tense. The meaning of the preposition nn (from

mis, ' gift ') was already known from the Arzavya

texts. Warat or uvtrad recurs in A. i, 18. The

termination is the plural suffix, as has long since

been eyident from a comparison of the singular

hibbi, 'chariot' (A. i, 28), with the plural bibbit or

bihbul (A. i, 5). As the sentence in which the word

is found begins with anii/n-t-fas, for which in A. ii, 5

Aye find DUP (?)-//r/^, 'tablets,' its signification seems

fairly obyious. I would suggest the following trans-

lation for the whole sentence : aiiit/a-t-fas nia-fnu

kiicdas klKitraen uhbi uriraf-iiin neitta vppakhklii EGIR-
nn-da, 'Thy letters unto me, being friendly, the former

ones, I receiyed ; my answers to you I Ayrote (or

despatched) afterwards.' Here I suppose neitta to be

equiyalent to niitta, nil and ne similarly interchanging

in the hieroglyphic texts, from Avhich I take the

explanation of ma in nia-nui. Hence nu-ica-ra-at-nm

tc-it will be * to my answers he replies.'

5. Probably ana is to be svipplied: \_ana~\ mare-ija SUM-MA
A^IIL-/s', ' to my sons the man gaye ' ; Imnauza,

which is a datiye case and follows the ideograph of

' sheep ' in the next line, may be ' for a deposit,'

' for security.'

6. Nun is a nom. or ace. i)lural. From 1. 12, nu-ZUN
(i.e. niifi), we gather that it signifies 'gift.' Nan
is the ace. sing, of the demonstratiye nas found in

both the Arzawa and the hieroglyphic texts ; cf.

A. ii, 15.

7. Read \_nn wa-^ra-at nnire-ka, ' to the answers of thy

children.' The ace. hiii-n recurs in A. i, 18. The
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nora. /,ni-.H is frequent, e.g. A. i, 24, and we

have the 3rd pers. sing, of the verb laii-t in 11. l(i,

etc. In Her. 19 we read III DUK L-iihub istu III

PU-ZUN wa-a-tar kii-it-fa, where the ideographs

and Assyrian words * 3 jars with 3 perforated stands'

oblige us to render the two concluding Arzawan

words ' provided (manufactured) underneath.' Hence

kiiilfd must be a passive participle corresponding to

the Lat. factum, 'constituted,' and the original sense

of kni will be * to be made,' ' to be.' This sense

exactly suits its use wherever it is met with. Thus

in A. i, 12, l:;, TUR-SAL-// AX-UD-/m kimt DAM-
aitiii would bo ' thy daughter being for the wife of

my Sun-god ' ; in A. i, 23, 24, ' my messenger

being (really) a (?) messenger.' Ktii may be the

passive form of kai, which in the hieroglyphic texts

signifies ' to make.' Knin is here in ao-reement with

Sagain, i.e. Sagais, perhaps a proper name. For

ii/a-nzi see ii/a-zi, Rev. 39, though -tizi is more

probably a verbal suffix.

8. Udne or iitne is found again in 1. 20. The next word

is kini-u-ma-an, which, as Dr. Knudtzon has shown,

signifies ' abundance.' From 1. 10 it is clear that

niilar is ' together with,' ' and.' IFdfar, ' underneath
'

(for which see above), is another adverb of a similar

nature ending in -far. 8o also is uddar {lirv. 5).

Tiiint and kliatnut (which niaj' be read kliahnmt) are

either plurals in -d or 3rd persons singular of the

verb. From 1. 11 we may gather that tiiuiii-, tinu-

is either the equivalent of the Ass. ibsi, ' he is,' or

a word signifying * to write,' or the like. Hence

we may translate the line ' on a tablet the whole

he records and seals (?).' In any case utne is the

equivalent of lie; see 11. 11 and 41.

9. Kliakhkhi-mas is a proper name ; in line 37 he is called

' father Khakhkhimas.' From my decipherment of

the hieroglyphic texts it follows that GAL-/.S* ' the

chief,' should be read avis. K/iiinaii-ti, an accusative
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(from root klni) with suffix 'thy,' perhaps 'thy

husband.'

Ana ak/ti-su, Ass., ' to his brother.' Line 42 shows

that we must read SIL-«.s-KI-/2-c/. This is like

KHAL-c^s-KI-^'s-s? in Belck, 6. As would be the

suffix of the plural ; in A. i, 25, we have MAT-i/a-as,

' belonging (pi.) to the land.' The meaning of the

suffix iz-zi is given us in lier. 40 : pa)n ilim-iz-zi,

where it is either the equivalent of the Ass. pant, as

in Hev. 36, or less probably of I'na {paid), 'in (the

presence of).' Hence in Chantre, i, Ohi'. 16, 17

:

ma-a-an AT-ms D.P. A-ri-in-na-as D.P. Klui-at-ta-si-

pa-iz-zi nil AMEL GIS-PA la (or as-sN)-/i zir-ri-di-

is-sa-an lihal-za-a-his (?) will be, ' This I the king

of Arinna in the city of Khattu-sipa to the secretary

have sent, apportioning (?) (or collecting?) it among (?)

the cities
'

; and in Chantre, i, Obv. '6, we similarly

have D.P. Kha-iz-zi, 'in the city of Kha.' In the

hieroglyphic text of the Mer'ash lion (1. 5) kasma

Sandu-w-izzi ammi is 'for the land of Sandes.'

10. KHAR-SAG-MES.«s ui-dar GIS-SAR-ZUN, 'forests

and gardens
'

; uelhi is perhaps the termination of the

word for 'gardens.' Nu-tuel . . . , 'to' or 'for' tuel

(' conveyance '
?), which is found in A. i, 24, ' to

thee . . . mj'^ messenger . . . has conveyed (?)

{tuel-ait) these agganJ

11. Warsulan is an ace. pi. agreeing with SE-MES; perhaps

' cultivated lands.'

Pais is a ])articipk^, like ha-is, 'milking,' and other

similar participles in the hieroglyphic texts. In

Rev. 12, nutta I LIT pd-ii, 'to thee one sheep I will

give,' pd-H takes the place of the ideograph SUM
in 1. 45, and consequently its signification is fixed.

Gatai'U seems to be the Ass. qatru, ' a present.'

Hence the whole passage will moan :
' giving for

a present to his brother in the country forests and

'gardens for conveyance (?) (and) cultivated!?) lands.'

Nits is a plural which is written ya/-ZUN in the
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next line, where the context shows that it must

signify 'gifts.' Li-e recurs in 1. 41, where it is

followed by e-ib-si, i.e. the Ass. ibai, ' it is.' The

word is also found in Sell, i, Obr. 7. I belieye

it is the Ass. /ie, ' a document,' in which case tinnu

. . . , which follows, will be ' recorded,' ' written,'

or the like.

12. ' The gifts to the divine king of the world, oxen,

sheep, dogs, mules (?), recorded.'

13. In the hieroglyphic texts -s-ma means * of ' or ' from '

such and such a place ; KHAL-KI-?f5 is a plural
;

hence the three first words of the line will be ' the

sons of the city of Kartas,' possibly the Semitic

qereth, qiri/ath. Cf. the Arm. kert}

The suffix of tinnu seems to be -s/, which is followed

by SUM-MA, ' give.'

14. AN seems to be separated from numasta ; otherwise we
might read 'a talent in weight.' In Sch. i, Obr. 6,

iva is inserted between NAM and ERU, ' bronze.'

The line may mean :
' in addition a sacred talent of

bronze in weight (?) by way of interest,' KHAR
being an ideograph.

15. Ul is shown by the Arzawa tablets to be a particle

signifying ' verily,' ' indeed,' and we may gather

from A. ii, 6 that it is used to give a past sense to

the verbal form to which it is prefixed. Hence we
may translate here ' the gifts have been registered,'

literally 'for registration.'

Man, or ba.n as it is also written, would have been

pronounced icdn ; it follows from Chantre, i, Obv. 14,

that it is the accusative of the demonstrative, ' this.'

Kuitta in Rev. 19 is a pass. part. ' made '—
' 3 jars

made with 3 holes below.' Khuman (or rather

khniran) is 'abundance,' 'abundantly': see 1. 8, 'this

being in abundance.'

' The two last words of the phrase correspond to the hieroglyphic {Ka>(a)s-

ma amma-Hs.
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10. Pait, 'he gi^^es,' as in Sch. i, Obv. 10, while Rev. 10

shows that it is also 3rd pers. plural. Perhaps npd-

sci is ' all of it.' AN-IM-/<« corresponds to Sanda-iii,

' to the Sandanian,' in the hieroglyphic texts. Ki is

Assyrian, as is also Icisad, ' property,' and we may
accordingly render ' to the Sandanian he declares {or

they declare) that it is {/cuit) the property of . . .'

17. Te-izzi, ' at the word,' ' by order.' Aiini-ssi may be the

DA'M-a)nii, ' wife,' of A. i, 13, but is more probably

' mother,' and atti may be ' father,' while -ni is the

feminine possessive pronoun of the 3rd person. Asi

in the hieroglyphic texts means * of the shrine.'

Hence we must render :
' To the Sandanian (s) '—i.e.,

as the hieroglyphic texts show, the people of the

land of Sandes— ' says Khakhkhimas that it is the

possession of the sanctuary according to the Avord of

her father and her mother since thc}^ loved (?) (ak/ain)

law and justice
'

; see note on next line.

18. Kittani is probably connected with kiitat, ' is faithful,'

from the Assyrian kittu in A. ii, 6. Azzikkitani,

with which it is coupled, has also the appearance

of being an Assyrian word. In the Cappadocian

tablets of Gyiil Tepe rah zikitim is 'judge' or 'chief

magistrate,' so that the words would seem to signify

' law and justice.'

10. Kah-hu-n-a-at-tm ma-ica-a u-ul hu-if-ki, ' thy .

as it was here (?).' Kahhu may be the Ass. qabu,

' a stall,' and maud is an adverb, the reading of

which is given in Rev. 11, though it is possible that

the first character may be intended for ku rather

than mo.

20. The suffix -sr/ apparently denotes a genitival relation
;

see Her. 13. But it may be a vocative. Sdkki, on

the analogy of auml-i, 'I sent,' would be a 1st pers.

sing., but may also be imperatiye. As kahbuwat-tin

is an ace, tinnut will be the 3rd pers. sing, like paif,

teii, kittal :
' thy kabbu, as it is here (?), the shepherds

and oxherds, all of it he (Khakhkhimas) registers
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on a tablet : to Sancles I (?) luive dedicated (?),' or

perhaps, 'O Saudes, hear (?).'

21. Bi-i-e-it is the Ass. bit, 'house,' and in Sch. i, Ohv. 1

and lior. 1, (!, interchanges with BIT. In the two

last passages it is preceded by the determinative of

divinity, and in the first and last is followed by

i-id-din as here. I-id-din must be the Ass. iddin, ' he

has given,' to which the Ilittite suffix -ua is here

attached. Is the meaning ' Sandes who has given

the temple of the Sun-god ' or ' to the Sun-god ' ?

The prefix uica in utca-teit is found in A. i, 13, 21,

22, where a natural translation would be ' in order

that.' Here, however, the accusative AN-UD-^<«

implies that it is equivalent to a preposition com-

pounded with a vei'b in the Indo-European languages,

Kwa-teit beinof something!' like ' called to,' ' addressed.'

22. Sankltiea is a pres. part, which occurs in A. ii, 8, where

the construction is similar to that here. BIT-s/-»r/-

an is an ace. of an adj. in -na agreeing Avith AN-
JJJ)-nn

;
perhaps ' the Sun-god of the land of the

House of Ijife.' Uemiija is a formative in -mi{ya)

like axuu-miija (A. ii, 11), ladi-miija, and the suffix

recurs in aftsii - mi - //a (after the preposition istu),

QAIl-Tx\B-//(7, 'groom,' and sukha-lali-ya (A. i, 15,

30). The word is found in Sch. i. Rev. 4, 5 (uemif,

iiemii/a), where it is also associated Avith a 'temple,'

and probably has the same root as id, ' together

with '
; cf. the Tel el - Amarna ue, ' lieutenant,'

' viceroy,' ' minister.'

23. [A]S'-]IM-.srif te-izzi nn-warnn /iti(?)it, 'at the word of

Sandes he is (?) for a reply,' i.e. ' he replies to the

word of S.' K/ianda is an adverb, though we have

the accusative in A. ii, 7, governed by sa)i/>-/iis. These

three lines may perhajos be rendered :
' Sandes

invokes the Sun-god that he (?) would give (him)

the Sun-god's temple . . . summoning (?) the

Sun-god of the land of the House of Life (?) that he

might be (his) companion (or vicegerent) ; to the
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word of Saiides he replies at once (?), I will be

a companion (?).' Uo.-nu{iin) is probably the uame{x)

of the hieroglyphic texts which I have conjecturally

rendered * this,' but as its determinative is the head

of a priest with the priestly staff it may really

signify a ' minister.' Of course, it is possible that

1. 21 really means ' Sandes gave a temple to the

Sun-god (and) addresses the Sun-god,' but as -wa in

1. 24 appears to denote the 1st person the alternative

rendering (' Sandes, " I will give the temple of the

Sun-god," said to the Sun-god ') is perhaps the best.

24. We find ammella in A. i, 19, amtnel in A. 7, where it

may signify * again,' ' a second time.' Tueiggas mies,

' my . . . ,' ace. pi. The mies implies that

asa-wa is a 1st pers. sing, of the verb. Ta in

anta is ' thee.'

25. ' For the goddess Zagaga a temple.' The word following

asn-iv<r, ku-uri-bi, is found again in Rev. 26.

26. . . . -wa {? . . a-sa-ica) corresponds with iddin-

wa in 1. 21. ITS-BAT appears to be the Ass. itshat,

'he took.' Uim-te is 1st pers. sing, rather than

imperative.

27. ' The mighty god, the god of the city ' : khalzistin, ace.

sing, of an adj. in -isti- from the Ass. hlialzK.

Abiinna, ' our father,' is also Assyrian. What the

suffix wa means here I have no idea.^

28. Gimra-s is the Ass. gimni, 'all.' la-s is possibly some

pronoun from which Ave have iya, A. ii, 23, and iija-

zi, Rev. 39. ' All which (?)... for our father

Khakhhhimas took.'

29. Telibinus may have been the native name of the

goddess identified with the Ass. Zagaga. The two

last characters of tlic line are HHini-ya, ' my son,'

' In the hieroglyphic texts nti or in, which iu the adverb wa-ma interchanges

with wa, is added' to nouns and verbs just as ua is iu this paragraph. As the

character menus 'below,' 'under,' \\kii uu-tar, I have supposed it to be merely

a determinative, but Ironi the Yu/gat tablet we may inter that it was really

pronounced. Arguing irom the hieroglyphic texts, ahiinna-wa tiuii-n would be

literally ' for registration under our lather.'
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r.itlier than i-ya, and the lino itself may perhaps

begin with \_i-id-~\(Un-Ka, with which 1. 27 may also

commence.

30. Read \_na-~\nk-ki-is as in Rev. 9 : in Mitannian nahki is

'to permit.' KIIAR-r/s-s/ is written KHAR-sj in

the next line, 'for (?) interest.' In Rev. 19 wdtar

means 'below.' Nai is the genitive-dative of the

demonstrative, as in the Arzawa and hieroglyphic

texts, of which we have the other forms nan, nata,

pi. nm and nat (and in the hieroglyphic texts nam
and namd). It is uncertain whether we should read

KHAL-KI-m-«fl or ^WXL-di-in-na ; in the first case

the translation would be ' our city ' [-)nia as in

abu-nna). Terih is Ass., ' entrance (under, i.e. into

our city).'

31. It is possible that we should read ['V.s-] hat. 'Stone

of the elephant ' must be ivory. ' The . . . ivory

Khakhkhimas [has taken] for our father by way
of interest.'

32. [. . . -?m] AN Gitlasmn, ' I have . . . the daughter (?)

of Gula, the supreme deity of the city,' Abie, Ass.,

' father.'

33. From the termination of akir we may conclude it is

an adverb. MU-]\IE, ' yearly ' ? We find ini-ma

in A. ii, 8. Abielum is a proper name. BAB-r/s

KhdlxJikhima . . . ,
' the doors [belonging to] Kh.'

34. Read [AN]-IM-«i te-izzi, 'by order of the Sandian '
;

cf. 1. 16. With kusi-7ca cf. ku^sa, 1. 40, and kum-ta,

A. i, 22. Does kusi-ica bis{?) sat(i\_in?] mean 'I have

married th}^ daughter ' ?

35. Ni(-si khiiican tcx, ' saying much to her.' In A. i, 14

nu-Hi is written nu-us-si. The hieroglyphic texts

show that GAL-/-/ should be read ari, ' great ' or

' great one.'

36. Probably Ass., mak/tar-si, 'before her.' Kha-sa-am-mi-

li-as is the name of a god.

37. Abu-s, Ass., abu with Hittite nom. suffix, ' father

Khakhkhimas.'

3
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38. Abus kholzaiH, ' father of the city,' khalzais being

a formation similar to Khattais, 'Hittite,' in the

hieroglyphic texts. * Sandes the father of the state

to Khakhkhimas . . .' Khak/ik/nmmiis gen.-dat.

39. "With kissiras cf kissnr-mi (A. i, 29), which is an

adjective agreeing with the genitive Irsappa. Mis-ica

may be ' mine ' ; for tea see footnote on 1. 27. Read

arii/anda, ' greatly.'

40. Read
"

A«-?<-»s-s« NIN-MES-^^s QAT-ZUN-[».s]. The

upright wedge of MES is the last wedge of NIN,

as in 1. 44. QAT-ZUN-^s, ' hands ' or ' plates ' of

copper occurs in A. ii, 19. Possibly there is

a reference to the Egyptian weight called kat. Kmsa
perhaps ' marriageable.' Damengir seems to be

a proper name
;

perhaps [TUR]-ya Da-me-in-gir,

' my son D.'

41. For lie eibsi see above, 1. 11.

42. A-ut-ti, as in Rev. 39. Mare-as mas, ' my sons.'

43. JTds-si pat-mi; pai-nii is 'I have given,' like kai-mi in

the hieroglyphic texts.

Rea^erse.

1. AN EN-ZU-»r?, ' the Moon-god.'

2. Perhaps [xi-i-da-yt-ar, ' a* well as (the gates).' A^IIL-

MES sti-gi SAL-M[ES sii-gi'] is what we should

supply according to 1. 37. Siigi would appear to

mean ' priests,' ' male priests (and) female priestesses.'

3. In 1. 9 zi-u-ug-ga is written zi-ii-ga, though here there is

a space between zi and u. Anna-nnas, 'a woman
of the land of Annas,' mentioned by Ramses II.

E-es-mi throws light on e-es-tu in A. i, 7, 10 : e-cs-mi,

'may it [or she) be to me,' e-es-tu, ' may it be to thee.'

4. Sa-at is the pi. of sa, ' he.' Akh-kha-ti is Assyrian. It

is possible that it represents ak/idtu, ' sister,' or ak/iu,

' brother,' with the Hittite possessive ti, ' thy,' but

since agha-ta and agha-s, from akha, are used in the

hieroglyphic texts in the sense of ' anew,' I am
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inclined to believe that this is the signification of

akhhhati here. Daldikhnn is a derivative from da,

* to get,' ' give,' and since sat is a plural it seems

probable that -un marks the 3rd pers. pi. of the past

tense. The suffix -akhkhu- may be causative.

5. Read na-]{bad-da-[akh-']khu-un, a compound of dakhhhun

(1. 4), which, when compared with Hukhkha-kltkhun (1. 6)

and serte-khkhun (1. 7), will be a derivative from da, 'to

give,' 'place.' AN"- MES-<7« agrees with neizzan ;
nddar

is an adverb, perhaps signifying ' altogether ' : cf . 1. 8.

6. Khatta-ma (?) seems to be ' Hittite.'

7. In GAL-wrt the suffix is the same as that of khatta-ma

and kaiias-ma, 1. 13. With raqqas cf. raq-qa, A. ii,

25. Nassan is a compound of the demonstrative na

and the 3rd pers. pron. sa, like wdn-san (1. 8).

8. Read AN-MES-r/.s, as lines 5 and 10, ' the gods are

together (?) decreeing (?) this.' After udn-san there

is a long space, and it is possible that ki or A-/-[?] came

at the end of the line.

9. In A. i, 17 kiu'das probably means 'friendly'; see note

on the passage. -Ni is the adjectival suffix found

in Sanda-ni, ' Sandian.' -Ikki can hardly be the

relative suffix, ' like the friendliness of T.' ; I think

it is more probably the fuller form of the imperative

suffix which appears as -k in khudak and zinnuk,

A. i, 20, 26. If so, the translation here would be

:

' Telibinus, be friendly, like the gods who . .
.'

In this way the 2nd pers. poss. -tan in 1. 10 would

be accounted for :
' at the bidding of the Sun-god,

the gods in common give the mugami as thy portion.'

The (J
of mugami makes it probable that the word

is Assyrian (from qdma ?). Nakkies is the part.,

agreeing with AN-MES-rt«, from the same root as

nakki-tu, Chantre, ii. Rev. 7 ; ziiign is an adverb.

The last character in the line is ki.

10. Perhaps we should transcribe muga-ici, since we have the

adjectival mugd-u-icaa in 1. 13. Pd-it and ku-it are

here plural.
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11. Read ma-wa-a. TJmma is Ass., 'thus,' as in A. i, 1,

though it may also be umnui, ' mother.'

12. ' I, being a serf, will give to thee one sheep.'

13. We find qn-ii in a similar position in Ch. i, Ohv. 13,

Rev. 10, where it follows I IM-GID-DA, 'one list,'

and a meaning such as ' I inspected ' or ' collected
'

or 'drew up' seems to be required: cf. the preposition

qada, qatta, 'to,' 'for.'

14. The inventory begins here. Ki-i is borrowed from

Assyrian in the sense of ' as follows.' Na/>iaiit-si(,

' its cover,' is Assyrian. GUL may signifj^

' hammered ' — 'a vase of hammered copper with

a copper lid.'

15. Ana naktammi ziggate-s is also Assyrian, with the Hittite

suffix -.s', zujgate-s being the Ass. {harpat) ziqati,

' vases pointed at the lid.' GIS-GAL, ' a door of

copper.'

16. Read [(j:l^-a-ri-im'\pa-ns, as in 1. 28. ' One net

(GIS-IR) of copper, one chariot of copper.'

17. I GIS-AL (?) kistas ihbias, 'one yoke (?) of white

silver,' like kaspi ehhi in the Ass. inscriptions. Ibbi

is borrowed from Ass., and the grammatical form

is the same as that of AZAG-GI-as in A. i, 15.

The character I have read AL (?) may be intended

for MA, 'a boat.' The second kisfas would have

been followed by an adjective denoting ' dark,'

corresponding with the Ass. kaspi( adru.

18. Read GIS au-u-zal-ln-ns. Perhaps the last words of the

line are TUR GAB EDIN fak/ik/nt-da[^], ' the small,

produced in the desert,' tulxlikhu being Ass. Cf.,

however, dakhklm-un, Rev. 4.

19. Ill DUK kukub istu III PU-ZUN icdtar kuitta, ' three

jars made with three holes (or, perhaps better, hollow

stands) below.' The kukub or ' jar ' is frequently

mentioned in the Tel el-Amarna letters, and probably

stood on a ring-stand.

20. Probably [i-//«-]r//<-s/', 'myself; cf. Rer. 39.
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21. * A great strainer (GIS-RA), one wine-cup, one Sinii-cu-p,

one boer-cup.' The GIS-RA was the tube through

whieli a liquid was poured from one vessel into

another. Siiiu-iain is possibly borrowed from the

Ass. .siiidti.

Kas-edin, ' wine of the country,' i.e. ' beer.' For

the ' Beer-god ' (afterwards identified by the Greeks

with Dionysos), see Rev. 32.

22. Supply [RAB ZAL DUG-]GA, 'a rabbn of good oil,

a rahbu (of oil) of the country, man stones, lapis lazuli,

sin stones.' The rabbn was a Babylonian measure.

23. As kiiidnta is written kinanda in 1. 33 it must be an adverb.

24. Supply [zir-n-']ya-as as in 1. 20. GI DUG-GA, ' good

reed(s),' ' baskets (?) of good reeds.' Nat is the

plural of the demonstrative ' these,' as in A. i, 21.

Is-tu ZAL DUG-GA khar-m-c-iz-zi, 'to be filled with

good oil.' Khanie-izzi would be a gerund, ' for the

filling.' The first character may also be read kin
;

in this case kindnta in 1. 23 might signify 'fully.'

25. The character preceding ri is BIT, not GAN, as is

shown by Chantre, ii, Rev. 2, 5, v, 3. Qada is

written qat in Rev. 27. From the Arzawa tablets we

knew that it was a preposition corresponding to the

Ass. ana, and here accordingly it interchanges with

ana in the following line. At the end of the line we
have da-[a-i^, 'to be given for 2 dishes of luftia

wood.' In Rev. 28 we read ana AN UT da-a-i,

'for dedication to the Sun- god,' so that da must

mean ' to place,' 'set,' 'give,' dai being the dative of

a verbal noun das.

26. We find kuicabi in Obv. 25 ; kuwabi-i/a is formed from

it by the adjectival sufiix -ya (" belonging to A'.")
;

see note on Telibinu-i/a, Rev. 45. If GAR is the

Ass. measure, ' 1 gar of tubing ' would be equivalent

to 12 cubits. Nussan, i.e. nii-mn, 'for it' or 'him.'

27. Unute-s, the Ass. unuti, 'furniture,' with the Hittite

sufiix ->>• ;
' to be given to him in exchange for one

dish as furniture.'
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Qa-at na-ak-tani-mi GIS-IK, ' for the plating of

a door.'

28. Tna, ' at the rate of.'

29. Read ' A GIS-GAR-GUL of copper ; 1 strainer of

coi3i)er.' It is doubtful whether the next word is

intended for GIS-BAR or GIS-KAK. Perhaps the

end of the line should be read A-na AN [UT].

30. We should probably read ku-is tar-na. Tama is found

in Sch. i, Ohi\ 3, 4. The character after GlS-z/m-Za

seems to be iz. It is followed by da-\n-i't:'\.

31. The root of serra-ssan occurs in ser-fe-k/ik//uii, Rev. 7.

iV« TAK-ZUN sitmi . . . ,
' for bright (precious)

stones.' Sitissi is found in Chantre iii, 8, where it

is used of stars : MUL-MES s«-/«-/6-[.s«]. It is

difficult to see what other adjective than ' bright

'

could be used of both stars and stones.

32. 'Three cups of wine (GESDIN-wrt), the set offering

(MAR) for the Beer-god
'

; see note on 1. 21 above.

At the end of the line we have qa-\_nt'], followed

perhaps by [AN UT].

33. At the end of the line we should probably read khu-ti-

ma-an ....
34. Unu-tcan-ta (unuicaticla) is the adverb corresponding to

the Assyrianised ki iinutes of 1. 27, 'as furniture.'

At the end of the line comes i{-nu-u-a-\_aii-da^.

35. Man [wan) Ih-lum, 'this god,' or 'this the god.'

With zmn-iz[_zi^ cf. zinn-uk, A. i, 2G, where some

such signification as ' provide ' is required.

36. Pakhkhar is the Ass. 'potter.' In pani Yh-lim, pant

takes the place of ana and qaf.

37. Nu SAL su-gi be-el Ih-litn, ' for the priestess of the

lord of the gods.'

38. 39. II QAT ir-kha-a-iz-zi ; in 1. 41, III QAT arc

mentioned. In A. ii, 19, 20 we read nutta QAT-
ZUN-2<« arakhzanda assuli kliarkan-du, ' to thee the

QAT I have sent plentifully for a tribute (?),' and

as csaar or * copper ' has been named a few lines

before, we may conjecture that the QAT were
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'plates' of metal. In any case the word will be

the ^Vss. qdt and qdti, * money ' (as in bit-qdti, ' the

treasury '
;
qdti sa bahi, ' gate-money

' ;
qassunu ilku,

' they took their money ') ; the qatdtu was a coin,

a subdivision of the shekel. Cf. the Egn. measure

qad. As the suffix -izzi is attached to irkha, irklid

would appear to be the Hittite equivalent of QAT,
or more probably to have the meaning of * value '—
' at the rate of 2 qat.' In Chantre i, Rev. 2, however,

we liave ALU-Kha-iz-zi, which may be read ir-hJia-

izzi, and a city of the name of Kha certainly does

not seem ver}' probable, though in the corresponding

passage we find ALU Khattu-sipa-izzi, ' in the city

of Khattu-sipa.'

BlT-lh-lim Kha-at-di-na-as-ta is important, as it

clears up a passage in A. ii, 16, 17: Kha-at-ta-an-

na-as SAIlR-?<.s . . . di {?)-)ia-as-ta AN-UT-?^s,

where we must read [MAT Khnt]-di-na-a8-ta, 'the

Hittite king, the Sun-god in the land of the Hittites.'

In the hieroglyphic texts -nasta is similarly 'in the

land of.' Here accordingly the translation will be

' in the beth-el (temple) of the Hittite land.'

Khat-ra-a signifies 'former' in the Arzawa letters

(e.g. i, 17, aniyattm . . . k/uUrdes, ' thy former

letters'). Khatrd-u-izzi I would render 'in the

time before me'; w denotes the 1st person in 7;«-?<,

' I have given,' and perhaps also in ii-da-nzi. The

whole sentence would thus be :
' in the temple of

the Hittite land as was my father before me so may

Imyself be(?).'

40. Liiksita is Ass., from kasddu: 'this may the lord of

the gods take in the presence of the gods.' Here

-izzi (in pani iUin - tz zi) takes the place of the

Ass. ilia.

42. MAS-]VrAS-YA, ' my mage ' : 'for a gift to the Sun-

god my mage in the dish of the Sun-god.' Nu
MAR nil [AN KAS-EDIN], 'for a set-offering to

the Beer-god.'
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43. The first two characters must be read KARAN, ' wine.'

As dpan corresj)onds to ]\IAS-MAS iu the preceding

line, sijiaii'ti will be 'thy mage.' The word is found

in B. i, 10 [si-pa-an-ti) and perhaps 8 (si-ip-jM-aii).

44. 'For the dish of the goddess Telibinus.' The last

characters visible in this line are GESTIN - AN,
' wine,' which would have been followed by \_n-na

AN UT].

45. Si-[pa-an-^ti. Telibinu-ya must be an adjective agreeing

with the dative AN-UT. SUM-,sr/«, ' I (?) have

given it,' or perhaps ' them,' if -san is followed by

another character.

46. ERIMMATU ZAK-LU, ' a bracelet for the right

hand'; ERIMMATU GAB QAQQA-DU, ' a chain

for the forehead.' NIN-ME8, ' of women '
; the

upright wedge of j\IES is, as usual, represented by

the last perj)endicular wedge of NIN.
47. The character which follows GAL is loerhajDS ra.

48. Read [AN Te-li-~\bi-nu.

With the help of the Yuzgat tablet it is now possible to

explain some of the passages in the two Arzawa letters, the

revised text of which will be found in Knudtzon, Die zicei

Avzawa-Briefe (Leipzig, 1902).

A. i.

11. ka-a-as-ma-at-ta u-i-e-nu-un Ir-sa-ap-pa

I'o thee {»i!/) serraiU Irmappa,

12. AMEL kha-lu-ga-tal-la-an mi-in a-u-wa-ni

messenger mine, I have despatched,

TUR-SAL-ti
thi/ daughter

13. AN-UD-mi ku-in DAM-an-ni u-wa-da-an-zi

of mg Sun-god to be for a wife that thou maycst give

;

14. nu-us-si li-il-khu-wi-i SAM-AN RE-SI
to her I have sent in abundance oil for the head,
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I su-kha-la-li-ya

(and) of one s.

lo. ka-as-raa-ta up-pa-akh-khu-un

(and) for thee a icritten tablet (?)

AZAG-GI-as
t/ie gold

16. DAMQ-au-ta
as till/ 2)resent.

Kawia is written kasiima in the hieroglyphic texts.

Uienu-n seems to be connected with ui-dar, * along with,'

and u-e-ni, A. ii, 3. Uica would appear to signify

* in order that,' * when,' though it may have merely

the meaning of 'to,' as in uwa-te, 'speak to.' In this

case we should have to translate mcd-danzi, ' mayest

thou give to.' If uppakhkhi in 1. 18 signifies ' I wrote,'

itppakhun will be ' a tablet ' ; but the root may also

mean ' to present.'

17. a-ni-ya-at-tas ma-mu ku-e-da-as kha-at-ra-a-es

Thy letters to my land iriendly, t1u> former ones,

18. ub-bi wa-ra-at-mu ne-it-ta up-pa-akh-khi

I have received ; my answers to thee I ivrote (?)

EGIR-an-da

afterwards

;

19. nu-ut (sic /)-ta

to thee

am-mc-el-la

again (?)

20. AMEL kha-lu-ga-tal-la-an

as a messenger

khu-u-da-ak

allow to go,

21. na-i na-at

AMEL kha-lu-ga-tal-la-at-ti-in

thy messenger

EGIR-pa khat-ra-a

after theformer one

to him these (a)iswers)

u-wa-an-du

that I may give

I will give

For aniyat we have DUP i^)-ynt in A. ii, 5. I have

borrowed the translation of ma-mn from the hieroglyphic

texts. With warn-t qI. Mitannian urn, 'to reply.' Netta

for nutta is difficult to explain, but we find the same

interchange of nu and ne in the hieroglyphic texts.
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Kltalu(ja-t(tll<it-tin for khaluga-tallan-tin. Khu-da-h is

a compound of da and khu, which we find in lil-khuici

;

the final -k may be an imperative suffix. Other letters

in the Tel el-Amarna collection would lead us to give

the meaning of 'friendly' to the adjective coupled with

'letters.' UiDundu is for uud-du.

22. Nu-ut-ta u-wa-an-zi u-da-an-zi

To thee that thou to me {?) niai/est give

ku-sa-ta TUR-SAL-ti
ill marriage (?) thy daughter,

23. AMEL kha-lu-ga-tal-as mi-is

messenger tnine,

AMEL kha-lu-ga-tal la-sa

a messenger

24. ku-is tu-el-e-it na-as ag-ga-as

being, brings (?) these giffs

;

25. nu-mu an-tu-ukh-su-us ga-as-ga-as MAT-ya-as

Jor me ... ... belonging to the land

ub-bi-is ta-ba-as-su-un

receiving . . .

26. zi-in-nu-uk khu-u-wa-an-da

proiide in abundance.

Aggas is the aqqat of the Tel el-Amarna tablets.

Is gasyas the Ass. kaska(su) ? The g indicates

Assyrian derivation.

28. nu-ut-ta ka a-as-ma bi-ib-bi es-sar up-pa khu-un

To thee for a chariid of co/i/wr a plate (?)

la-li (sic !)

I hare sent.

Or, jjerhaps, ' copper as a present.'

A. ii.

1. a-ta-mu ki-[i] [te]-it Lab-ba-ya

To my lord thus says Labbnya

2. . . . me-rai-is-ta U-an-wa-an-na-as

. . . thy servant of the land of Uan :
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3. is-kha-ni-it-ta-ra a-tar i-ya u-e(.s7c /)-ni

seven times below nii/se/f{?) I bow down.

4. [nu-mu] Lab-ba-ya-an ii-ul klia-a-ini

To me Labbaya reriltj write {?)

0. DUP (?)-Ya-at mc-mi-is-ta a-na ab-bi-wa-at-ta-an

letters

:

thy servant to thy father

6. u-ul ki-it-ta-at

was faithful

I take the meaning of ata from the hieroglyphic

texts. Of te only the upright wedge remains. The

land of Uan lay westward of Aleppo according to the

Egyptian monuments ; from the native hieroglyphic

texts we learn that it was the country called Khatti-na,

' Hittite-land,' by the Assyrians ; the form is the same

as that of Kas-wannas, ' of the land of Kas,' in the

hieroglyphic texts. The signification of 1. 3 is that

demanded by the other Tel el-x\marna tablets : -tara

would be the suffix of the numeral adverb, and

throws light on the suffixes of ui-clar, wa-tar, iit-tar.

Atar is for watar. For ueni, see above. Abbi for

abi, as often in Ass. Kittat is from the Ass. kittu.

Dr. Knudtzon tells me that a fresh examination of the

tablet makes him doubt whether DUP is possible in

line 5.

10. nu-mu [D.P.] Lab-ba-ya-an EGIR-pa khat-ra-a

To me Labbaya after the former one

11. i.s-tu AMEL as (?)-su (?)-mi-ya li-li-wa-akh-khu-

from among the envoys {?) mayest thou send

u-an-zi

abundantly

12. na-i PIS-un-na-mu me-mi-an ab-bi-as

of this my . . . the servant (s), my father,

13. EGIR-pa kha-at-ra-a-i

after the former ones.

14. Ki-i gan ab-bi ku-is es-sar-[an]

As in the time of my father being, the co2iper
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15. khal (s/c /)-za-i-na-an an pa-[it]

of the land of the city, tchich gives

16. Kha-at-ta-an-na-as SAE,R-us

the Hittite king,

17. [MAT Khat]-di-na-as-ta AN-UT-us
in the Hittite land the San-god,

18. as-su-u-li pa-akh-ta-an-ta-ki (?)

I have sent as {?) thy present

:

19. nu-ut-ta QAT-ZUN-us a-ra-akh-za-an-da

to thee tlie money completely

20. [as-su]-u-li khar-gan-du

/ have sent for tribute {?).

Gan-an-da in A. i, 5 corresponds to 'for ever' in the

Ass. texts ; hence gan will be ' time.' Pakhtan-ta seems

to be the equivalent (and therefore the phonetic reading)

of DAMQ-an-i'a in A. i. An is the ace. of the relative

pron. in the hieroglyphic texts.

With the excej)tion of Chantre, i, the Boghaz Keui texts

are too fragmentary for explanation. Chantre, i, however,

is as follows, according to the revised version of Dr. Pinches :

Obverse.

1. ... te(?)-ki-il [ALU] . . .

From \_tJte city of . . . '] tekis, [the city'] . . .

2. ... ku (?)-n-ya-il

frofti the district [of the city of ... ^ ku[?) lis,

ALU ...
the city of ...

,

3. [ALU] Se(?)-ib(?)-bu-na-a-il ALU . . .

from [the city of] Sehhanas, tlie city of . . .

4. ALU A (o/- za)-ta (or sa)-as-ku-ri-ya-il ALU
from the district of the city of Zat[?)askarix, from the city of

Zi-iz-[an-na-a-il]

Ztz[atinas'\,
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5. ALU Khi-ib-bu-ri-ya-il ALU
from the cifi/-t//ftfric/ of K/ii/jhtin's, [/)-o/w] the city of

Bur-ga-bu . . .

Bt(r<j(il>ii . . .
,

6. ALU Ki-is-mi-it-ta-il ALU Kha-az-zu-mi-[ya-il]

from the city >f Kismittns, fro7n fheciti/-(tistrict ofKhazziimis,

7. ALU Ba {or Ku)-ru-us-ta-ba-a-il ALU Kliar-as-ta-a-il

from the cifij if Bariistabas, from the citi/ of Kharastas,

8. ALU Khu-u-la-ra-il ALU Ma {or Ba)-ti-il-la-il

from the citij of Khularax, Jrom the city of Matillas,

9. ALU Ma {or Ba)-ti-ik-sa-il ALU Klial-la-bi-ya-il

frain the city ofMatik^aa, from the c it// -district ofKhallnhis,

10. ALU Ti-in-tu-u-ni-ya-il ALU
from the city-disfrict or Tintimis from the city-district of

Za-ra-as-sa-ni- ya-il

Z'(rassa)iis

IL ALU Za-ar-kap-su-na-il ALU
from the city of Zar-kapsnnas, from the city-district of

Kha-ain-mu-khi-ya-il

Khammukhis,

12. ALU Zi-ta-ak-bi-is-si-ya-il ALU
from the city-district (fZitakbissis, [ fro))i~\ the city oj

Ta-al-ga-mu-us- [il]

Tal'iamns,

1 3. ALU Ga-it-Khar-za-i-il qa-ti.

from the city of Gait-Kharzais, I have collected {?).

14. SE SE SE SE . SE SE SE.

grain ; grain ; grain ; grain ; grain ; grain ; grain.

15. M(w)a-a-an SARR-us (= atus) ALU A-ri-in-na-as

This I the king of the city of Arinnas

ALU Kha-at-tu-si-pa-iz-zi

in {?) the city of Kliattu-sipas
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16. nu AMEL GIS-PA la (.«c /)-li

to the scribe have sent

zir-ri-di-is-sa-an khal-za-i-kis (?).

collecting (?) (or apportioning ?) it among (?) the cities.

17. ALU Ta-u-as-ya-il ALF
From the city-district of TawuK, from the city-district of

Tu-u-khu-ub-bi-j^a-il

Tiikhnbbis,

18. ALU A-li-sa-il ALU Zi-bi-is-khu-na-il

from the city of Alisas, from the city of Zibiskhunas,

19. ALU Kha-am-mu-na-a-il ALU Kha-te-te-na-a-il

from the city of Khammunas, from the city of Kttatetenas,

Reverse.

ALU A-ma-il ALU Klia-ad {or la)-di-sa-tum (?)

from the city of A mas, from the city of Khaddisatum,

ALU Ya-ti-il, ALU Kha-iz-zi nu
from the city of Yatis, in the city of Kha to

AMEL GIS-PA SARR-us
the scribe I the king

as-su (?)-u-li (?) mi-qat-ta-an Qii-mi-e-iz-zi.

have sent the deficit in Konia(na) ?

ALU Pa-si-li-i-il ALU Tu-u-khu-ub-bi-ya-il

From the city ofPasilis, from the city district of Tuhhubbis,

ALU Zi-is-an-na-il ALU Ga-as-sa-mu-il

from the city of Zisannas, from the city of Gassamus,

ALU A-li-sa-al ALU
from the city of Alisas, from the city-district of

Sa-di- ? -us-ti-ya-al

Sadi . . ustis,
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ALU Kha-ag-ga-mi-is-ya-il ALU
from the city-diatrict ofK/iagyamissis, from the city-district of

Ta-ga-as-kha-di-ya-al

Tagas/ihadis,

ALU Is-ta-kha-ra-al ALU Ma-la-az-zi-ya-il

from the city of Istakharas, from the city-district of Malazzis,

ALU Ka-ra-as-mi-it-ti-ya-il ALU
from the cify-district of Karas-mittis, from the city of

Kliar-khar(?)-pa(?)-a-il.

Kharkharpas {?).

10. [ina?] I IM-GID-DA qa-ti.

\_In ?'] 1 lid I have collected {?)

.

Khibbiiris may be the classical Ibora. Arinnas is *of the

land of the king' ; ALU arinnas, ' royal city.' JThattn-sijjas,

' Khattu the mage.' Tawas may be Tavium. With Alisas

and Khaddisatum cf. the classical Aliassos and Khadisia.

Amas is mentioned in an Assyro-Cappadocian tablet from

Gyiil Tepe. Miqufta-n is the Assyrian miqtanu and muqxttu.

In Obv. 16 the final character may be nir, htl, sum, or kis,

or some ideograph for 'tribute'—'the tribute of tlie city.'

Qnme-izzi is explained by SAL Qiuni-ya ' a woman of Qumi

'

in Ch. iv, 6. Qumi can hardly be the name of a city, as in

that case it ought to have the determinative of ' city ' in

Ch. i, Rev. 3, but would rather be the name of a district,

and I therefore see in it Koma-na, ' the land of Qoma,'

written Quma-ni in the Assyrian inscriptions.

Ch. iii is an astronomical tablet. In the first paragraph

are two broken lines of introduction, then come four

paragraphs enumerating in order the months Ni-[san?],

As-ti-*, and Mi-*, which will therefore be the names of the

first three months of the Hittite year.
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The Arzawan noun ended in -s in the nominative singidar,

though this was frequently dropped in proper names, and in

-n in the accusative, the genitive-dative case being expressed

by a vowel ; -sn denoted a case of dependency and probably

also the vocative (see Rev. 9), -ta the locative, -Id the relative,

-I the illative. Other suffixes were -izzi, corresponding to

the Ass. ina or inn pani, and -zi, which seems to become

-nzi in iya-nzi. The nom. and ace. pi. terminated in -as and

-us, as well as in -^ or -d, but the relation between the two

terminations is not yet clear, -an appears to have been the

suffix of the gen. pi. ; see Rev. 5. In Kartas-ma, ' of the

land of Kartas,' we have the -nia of the hieroglyphic texts.

The relative -Id could be attached to the plural, e.g. Khatres-

ki, ' like the former ' (A. ii, 25), and in local names the final

-s of the nora. was retained before -ta and -ma, as in Kliaddi-

nas-ta and Kartas-ma ; cf. also khalzi-s-tiii. The suffixes

-yn and -si (and -sn) were adjectival, meaning * belonging

to,' ' son of,' etc., the first of them being able to take the

place of the genitive-dative ; so too was the suffix -tea (e.g.

khatri-was, Chantre, vii, 8, 11 ; muga-u-u-as). -Na signified

' of the land of,' locality being also denoted by the simple

-a-i (as in kliaha-is) and -sti (as in khnlzi-stin). By the side

of -nn we have -ni, as in Sauda-ni (AN-IM-^/t), ' to the

Sandanian.' Another suffix was -ina, as in Khakkld-mas and

khuk-nia-us, as well as -me or -mi, as in assu-mi-ya, ladi-mi-

ya, ara-mis, and words like warsu-lns make it probable that

there Avasa suffix -la ; cf. Vannic eri-las, ' king.' As a rule,

the governing word followed the governed, but the adjective

might follow its substantive.

Isklinn signified ' seven '
; the numeral ' nine ' also termi-

nated in -an. The numeral adverb was denoted by -tara,

which is probablj' identical with the adverbial suffix -tav.

The personal pronouns were : mi and ma, ' of me,' ' to

me ' ; ta, ti, tn, ' of thee,' ' to thee '
; sa, ' of him,' ace. san,

si, ' of her,' 'to her.' It is possible that the 1st pers. pron.

might be prefixed to the verb under the form of u, as in

u-danzi, ' that thou mayest give me.' At any rate, khatrd-ii-

izzi appears to signifj' ' in the time before me ' [Rev. 38,
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39). Tho possessive proiioims were : tnis or mh, pi. ?»««,

'mine,' gen.-dat. ml (nni), ace. min ; tas, tis, 'thine,' gen.-

dat. fa, ti, tu, aec. tan, tin, pi. fds ; sas, ' his.' Sis, ' hers,'

has not yet been found. It is possible that iya, iya-zi, iijn-

nzi is ' myself.'

There are two demonstratives : (J) nan (written wan and

ban), ' this,' almost always at the head of the sentence and

used as an ace. sing., and f2) nas, gen.-dat. nai, ace. nan,

pi. nas and nat. Both demonstratives may be combined

with the ace. of the 3rd pers. pron. ndn-san and na.s-aan for

nan-san. The ace. of the relative pron. is an.

The prepositions are: (1) nu (once written ne), 'for,'

originally a noun signifying ' a gift
' ; (2) kaama, ' for the

sake of,' oi'iginally, according to the hieroglyphic texts,

signifying ' work
' ; (3) qada, qat, qatta, ' to.'

The usual adverbial suffix is -(a)n(la, also Avrittcn -nta.

But there is also another adverbial suffix -tar or -ddr found

in ui-(lar, ' along with,' nd-ddr, ' together,' ud-tar and a-far,

' beneath '
; while diiqqa, ' in return,' and raqqa, like imma,

*now'(?), and ammella, anvnel, 'again,' show that certain

adverbs terminated in -a. I have detected no traces of

a copulative conjunction. The intensive particle ill gives

a past sense to the present of the verb. Utca means perhaps

' in order that ' (though originally an adverbial preposition

like the English 'for '), and is used with the optative of the

verb ; the suffix of the 2nd pers. sing, of the optative could

be attached to it [uwa-nzi).

The' 1st pers. sing, of the aorist was denoted by the suffix

-/, as Avell as by -mi, as in pai-nil, and the 3rd pers.

pi. by -an ; the 1st pers. sing, of the future by -u (e.g.

pn-u, ' I will offer,' loca-n-du, ' I will give ') ; the 3rd pers.

sing, of the present by -it, as in teit, ' he says,' pait, ' he

offers,' kuit, ' it is.' The 3rd pers. pi. of the present has the

same form ; see Rev. 8. The 2nd pers. sing, of the optative-

conjunctive ended in -{a)nzi, e.g. udanzl, liliwakhkhuanzi.

This form may originally have been that of a gerundive..

It is probable that the future and the optative had the same

forms ; cf. A. i, 21 and 22. A perfect sense could be given

4
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to the forms of the present by prefixing to them the

intensive particle ul. The imperative ended in the vowel

of the stem, e.g. khami, ' Avrite,' or had a sviffixed /.-, e.g.

klmda-k, 'let go,' zinnu-k, ' provide ' (?), which probably

appears as -ikki in Rev. 9. The relative ki could be added

to verbal forms (e.g. kuif-ki) as well as to nouns. The

substantive verb possessed peculiar forms, es-mi, ' may it be

to me,' es-tu, 'may it be to thee.' In Obv. 18 akku-s is

probably the 3rd pi. of the aorist, ' they loved ' (?) ; cf

.

Mitannian aggii-s, ' friend,' agu-kara, ' love.' There was

a 1st pers. sing, in -?m of some tense as yet undefined with

certainty; see Obv. 24, 32, 34 {kusi-ica, 'I have (?) married').

Much use was made of the part. pres. in the nom. ; e.g.,

dais, ' giving,' teis, ' speaking,' kin's, ' being.' In Bev. 9

nakkies is a nom. pi. The verbal noun frequently took the

place of the verb itself ; thus we have ddi, ' for the giving,'

' to be given ' ; te-izzi, ' at the order '
; kharne-izzi, ' in the

filling.' There was also a pass, part., kuitta, 'made,' takhkhu-

da, ' produced' (?).

The personal pronouns could be affixed to the verbal

forms, e.g. Idbenis-san.

Composition was possible ; thus we have nakha-ddakhkhu.

The verbal suffix khkhu in words like dakhkhu-n, ser-tekhhu-n,

uppa-kJikhu-n, is still unexplained, but may be causative.

I have only to add that Telibinus was the name of the

goddess of Arzawa, who was associated with the local Sun-god.

She is called merely Atm, 'the queen,' in the hieroglyphic

texts. The native names of the three first months of the

year seem to have been Ni[san], Asti . . , and Mi . . .

Between the Arzawan grammar and that resulting from

my decipherment of the hieroglyphic texts the differences

are but slight, as will be seen by a reference to my recent

paper, "The Hittite Inscriptions Translated and Annotated."

I have not yet detected in them the relative -ki (which is

of Assyrian origin), the illative -/, the adjectival -stis, the

adverbial -tar, the imperative -k, and the intensive ul. But
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there are curious coincidences in isolated forms that cannot

at present be explained ; thus, the peculiar abbi-wa{n),

'fatlier,' of A. ii, 5, is paralleled by some accusatives in

-!C(ni, and iie is found by the side of nu.

Between Arzawan-TIittite and Tannic there are striking

points of ag-reeinent in grammar and vocabulary. Thus the

cases and suffixes of the noun are for the most part alike

;

da is the Vannic dii, te the Vannic ti. But it is with

Mitanuian that the agreement is closest, extending even to

such remarkable coincidences as that between Arz. wara{s),

'a reply,' and ^lit. uni, ' to answer.' Linguistically Arzawan-

Hittite, Mitannian, and Vannic belong to the same family

of speech. That Arzawan, or rather Hittite, should have

influenced both Phrygian and Greek in grammar as well

as vocabulary is only what we might expect.

VOCABULARY.

\_()bi\ ineaus the obverse and Hev. the reverse of the Yuzgat tablet ; A. i and

A. ii, the two Arzawa tablets as edited by Knudtzon, Die zivei Arzawa-bnefe;

C, the texts published by Chantre, Mission ni Ciippndoc, pp. 46-56, as revised

by Pinches; S., the two Boghaz Keui texts published by Scheil in Chautre's

Mission, pp. 58-61 ; B., a fragment from Boghaz Keui published by Belck

in Anatolia, ii.]

A-a-an-ta, 'thy . .' Ohv. 24.

A-ap-pa. Obv. 6.

A-as-su, Rev. 11.

A-ba, * chief.' C. ix, 2 ; S. i, Rev. 3. From Sumerian aba.

Ab-bi, ' my father.' A. ii, 14.

Ab-bi-as. A. ii, 12.

Ab-bi-m(w)a-at-ta-an, 'thy fathers.' A. ii, 5.

A-bi-ya, ' my father.' Rev. 39.
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A-bi-e. Ohv. 32.

A-bu-u-us, ' my (?) father.' Obv. 37, 38.

A-bu-un-na, 'our father.' Obv. 27, 31. From Ass.

abu, nbbu.

A-bi-e-el-mn, ' Abiel.' Obv. 33.

A-di, ' together with.' A. i, 31. Ass.

A-di-as, see A-ki-as.

Ag-ga-as, 'presents.' A. i, 24. From Ass. aqqat.

A-is-mi-it. Rev. 6.

Akh-khar-ni-in-ku-mi, ' they decreed (?).' Rev. 8.

Akh-kha-ti. Rev. 4, 5. Perhaps Ass. akhat.

Akh-khu-ra-as. Rev. 18.

A-ki-as . . Obv. 32.

A-ki-ir, adv. Obv. 33, 35.

A-ki-is. B. 9.

Ak-ku-us, ' they loved (?).' Obv. 18.

A-li-sa city. C. i, Obv. 17.

A-Ii-sa-al, ' from A.' C. i, Rev. 6.

A-ma-il, ' from A.' [city). C. i, Rev. 1 ; cf. Ama-sia.

Am-m.e-el-la, 'a second time,' 'again.' X. i, 19.

Am-me-el. Obv. 24 ; A. ii, 7.

An, ' which.' A. ii, 15.

A-na, 'to,' 'for.' Obv. 3, 9; Rev. 15, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34,

35, 42, 43, 44, 45 ; A. i, 2, ii, 5. Ass.

A-na-as-sa, ' to him,' or ' her.' S. i, Rev. 8.

An-da. S. i, Obv. 9, 12.

A-ni-ya-at-tas, ' thy letters.' A. i, 17.

An-kha-sa. Obv. 36,

(SAL) An-na-an-na-as, ' woman of the hind of Annas.'

Rev. 3.

An-na-ru. C. v, 8, 10.

(DAM-) an-ni, ' for a wife.' A. i, 13.

An-ni-is-si, adj. Obv. 17. Perhaps ' her mother.'

An-tu-ukh-su-us. A. i, 25.

(KITU) An-wa-al-ga-an (a garment). A. i, 33.

A-pa-a-sa, ' all of it (?).' Obv. 16, 20.

A-pa-a-as (-wa). Obv. 29.

A-ra-akh-za-an-da, 'abundantly'.' A. ii, 19.
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A-ra-an. C. iii (1), 6.

(ALU) A-ri-iii-na-as, ' the royal city.' C. i, Obv. 14.

A-ri-in-na, ' of the royal land.' C. ix, 2.

(GIS) A-ri-im-pa-as. Rev. 16, 28.

Ar-kha. S. i, Obv. 2. Ass., ' month' (?).

Ar-kha-a-an. S. i, Rev. 7.

(MxiT) Ar-za-wa, kingdom of Boghaz Keui. A. i, 2.

A-sa-a-si, adj. Rev. 35.

A-sa-wa(?). 0^>i-. 24, 25, 26.

A-si, * sanctuar}'.' Obv. 17. Cf. hier. asis, ' sacred stone.'

As-na-an. S. i. Rev. 9.

As-su-n-li. A. ii, 18, 20, 21, 28; C. i. Rev. 3 (?). The

reading is doubtful, since in C. i, Obv. 15, and S. i,

C. 5, the word is Avritten la-li, as also in A. i, 28.

(AMEL) As-su-mi-ya. A. ii, 11.

As-ti-*, the second month of the year. C. iii, 10.

At-ti-is-si, adj. from atfa, 'father (?).' Obv. 17; or 'her

father.'

A-u-m(w)a-ni, ' I have despatched.' A. i, 12.

A-ut-ti[-wa]. Obv. 42.

[A-]ut-ti. Rev. 39.

Az-zi-ik-ki-ta-ni. Obv. 18; cf. Ass. zikiti.

B.

Ba-bi-la, ' Babylon.' C. ix, 14.

(AN) BAR-ina-ga-bal-baladh-itti-ya, proper name. S. i,

Obv. 11.

(ALU) Ba-ru-us-ta-ba-a-il, 'from the city of B.' C. i,

Obv. 7. The first syllable may also be read Ma and Wa.
Cf. the classical Yerisa.

-bat-tu-la-as. Rev. 23.

Be-el. Rev. 37, 40. Ass.

Bi-i-e-it, 'house.' Obv. 21, 25 ; S. i. Rev. 1, 6. Ass.

Bi-e-it. C. iii, 11.

Bi-ib-bi, ' for a chariot.' A. i, 28.

Bi-ib-bi-it, ' chariots.' A. i, 5, 9.
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Bi-ikh-khi, imper. (?). A. ii, 9.

Bi-ikh-khi-it-ta, ' thy . .' A. ii, 9.

Bi-ra-an. C. vii, 10, 12.

[TAK] Bi-ru, ' ivory.' Obv. 31.

Bi-is-sa-at-ti, ' thy daughter (?).' Obv. 34.

Bu-u-nu-uz-za. C. ix, 1.

D.

Da, ' to set,' ' give.'

Da-a-i, ' for giving,' ' to be given.' Rev. 25, 26, 27, 28,

30, 34, 35, 36, 42, 47, 48 ; C. vi, 11, 12, vii, 4, 5, 9.

Da-a-e. C. ii, Obv. 3.

Da-akh-khu-un, 'they gave.' Rev. 4.

D(t)akh-khu-da. Rev. 18. Cf. u-danzi and iman-du.

Da-me-in-gir, perhaps proper name. Obv. 39, 40.

(KITU) Di, a garment. A. i, 31.

Du-uq-qa, ' in return.' A. i, 7.

E.

E-ib-si, ' it is.' Obv. 41. Ass.

[MAT] E-i-ga-it. A. i, 27. Perhaps to be read ' moimtain-

mines
'

; cf . Gait-kharza-il.

E-ra-a. C. ii, Obv. 3, 5.

E-es-mi, 'may it be to me.' Rev. 3.

E-es-tu, 'may it be to thee.' A. i, 7, 10.

Es-sar, ' copper.' A. i, 28.

Es-sar-[an]. A. ii, 14.

Es-sar-as, pi. A. ii, 21.

-e-te-na-as. Rev. 32.

G.

(ALU) Ga-it-khar-za-a-il, ' from city of G.' C. i, Obv. 13
;

cf. the classical Getasa and Gadiana.

Ga-as-ga-as, adj. A. i, 25. Perhaps Ass.

(ALU) Ga-as-sa-mu-il, 'from city of G.' C. i, Rev. 5.

Gan, see Kan.
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Ga-ta-ru, 'for a present.' Obi\ 11. Ass. qat(n)ru.

Gi-im-ra-as, ' all.' Ohr. 28. Ass. gimni.

(AN) Gul-as-sa-an, ' belonging to the goddess Gula.' Obv. 32.

I-as, pron. ? Obv. 28 ; of. i-ya.

Ib-bi-as, 'white.' Rev. 17. Ass.

I-id-din-wa, ' he (?) gave.' Obv. 21. Ass.

I-id-din. S. i, Obv. 1, Rev. 6.

-il. C. i, etc.

IL-lum, ' god.' Rev. 35. Ass.

IL-lira. Rev. 36, 37, 38, 40 ; C. vi, 6.

II (?)-ku-uz. Rev. 36.

Im-ma, 'now(?).' Obv. 33; A. ii, 8.

Im-zu-ga. Rev. 31.

I-ua, ' in.' Rev. 28, 30, 42. Ass.

Ir-kha-a-iz-zi. Rev. 38, 41. See QAT, p. 71.

Ir-sa-ap-pa, proper name. A. i, 11, 29.

Is-ga-ra-aq-qa-as. Rev. 7 ; cf. raq-qa.

Is-kha-ni-it-ta-ra, ' seven times.' A. ii, 3.

(ALU) Is-ta-kha-ra-al, ' from city of I.' C. i. Rev. 8.

Is-tu, 'from,' ' of.' Rev. 19, 24; A. i, 37, ii, 11. Ass.

Its-bat, see ITZ-BAT, p. 70.

I-wa-ar, adv. C. vi, 5.

I-ya, 'myself (?).' xV. ii, 3, 23 ; cf. i-as.

I-ya-an-zi. Obv. 7.

I-ya-zi. Rev. 39.

-iz-zi, 'in (front of).' Rev. 40, etc,

K.

Ka, ' thy.' Obv. 2, 7. Ass.

Kab-bu-wa-at-tin, 'thy stall (?).' Obv. Id. Ass. Or gabbu,

'air?

Kan, ' time.' A. ii, 14.

Kan-an-da, ' for ever.' A. i, 5.

(ALU) Ka-ra-as-mi-it-ti-ya-il, ' from city -district of K.'

C. i, Rev. 9.
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Kar-ta-as-ma, * of Karta.' Obv. 13.

Ka-a-as-ma, 'for.' A. i, 11, 15, 28.

Kas-man (?). Rev. 2.

Kas-sa-iia, ' of land of Kas.' B. 12 (arami-ta Iiassa)ia-[fa^,

' througli the king of Kas ').

Kas-si. Obv. 43. Or bi-lim ?

Ki-i, 'thus,' ' according to,' 'as.' Obv. 16, 18, Bev. 14, 27,

33; A. ii, 1, 14. Ass.

Ki. Obv. 19.

-ki, 'as.' Bev. 9 ; A. ii, 18, 25, etc.

Ki-na-an-da, adv. Rev. 33.

Ki-na-a-an-ta. Rev. 23.

Ki-i-ni. Obv. 35.

(ALU) Ki-is-mi-it-ta-il, ' from city of K.' C. i, Obv. 6.

Ki-sa-ad, 'property.' Obv. 16. Ass.

Ki-is-sa-ri-is-si, adj. A. i, 29.

Ki-is-si-ra-as. Obv. 39.

Ki-is-ta-as, 'silver.' Rev. 17.

Ki-it-ta-ni, 'faithfulness,' 'justice.' Obv. 18. Ass.

Ki-it-ta. C. ix, 4.

Ki-it-ta-at, ' he is faithful.' A. ii, 6,

Ku, 'to be made,' 'become,' 'be.'

Ku-is, 'being,' nom. Rev. 12, 30 ; A. i, 24, ii, 14.

Ku-in, ace. Obv. 7 ; A. i, 13.

Ku-is-ki. C. iii (1), 9.

Ku-it, ' it is,' ' he is.' Obv. 16 ; C. ix, 4.

Ku-it-ki, ' it was so.' Obv. 19, Rev. 39.

Ku-it-ta, ' constituted.' Obv. 15, 23 (?), Rev. 8, 19.

Ku-e-da-as, 'friendly.' A. i, 17.

Ku-e-da, 'in a friendly way.' A'^r. 11.

Ku-e-da-ni-ik-ki, 'be friendly (?).' RfV. 9.

(DUK) Ku-ku-bu, 'jar.' A. i,^35.

Ku-ku-ub-[ZUN], ' jars.' Rev. 19, 32.

Ku-na-an-za. Obv. 5, 6.

Ku-us-sa, 'marriageable (?).' Obv. 40.

Ku-sa-ta, ' in marriage (?).' A. i, 22.

Ku-u-si-wa, * I married (?).' Obv. 34.

(KITU) Ku-si-it-tin, ' shawl,' ace. A. i, 32. Ass.
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Ku(?)-wa-a. Bev. 11. See ma-wa-a, 'here (?).'

Ku-wa-bi. Obr. 25.

Ku-wu-bi-ya. Ixei: 26.

KH.

Kha-ba-an. B. 4.

Kha-ad-di-sa-tuin, a city. C. i, Bev. 1 ; cf. the classical

Kliadisia.

Kha-ad-du-sa-as-sa. A. i, 27. See nu-kJi.

(ALU) Klia-ag--ga-mi-is-si-ya-il, ' from the city-district of

Kh.' C. i, Bev. 7.

(ALU) Kha-iz-zi, ' in Kha.' C. i, Bev. 2.

Kiia-akh-khi-ma-as, a proper name. Obv. 9, 17, 26, 28, 31,

34, 37.

Kha-akh-khi-ma-[nis ?], ' belonging to.' Obv. 33.

Kha-akh-khi-im-mi, dat. Obv. 38.

Kha-la-as. Bev. 6.

Kha-la-nu-ut, 'he seals (?).' Obv. 8. Ov kha-at-)iu-uf.

(ALU) Khal-la-bi-ya-il, 'from the city- district of Kh.'

C. i, Obv. 9.

Khal-lim. S. i, Bev. 3.

Khal-su-"wa-an-ni. S. ii, 3 ; cf. hier. suanna, 'house.'

[AMIL] Kha4u-ga-tal-as, ' messenger.' A. i, 23, 29.

Kha-lu-ga-tal-la-an, ace. A. i, 20.

Kha-lu-ga-tal-la-at-ti-in (for -n-tii>), ' thy m.' A. i, 19.

Kha-lu-ga-tal-la-sa. A. i, 23.

Khal-za-is, ' belonging to the city.' Obv. 38. Ass. khaltsu.

Khal-zi-is-tin, 'of the city.' Obv. 27, 29, 32.

Khal-za-kis (?j,
' among (?) the cities.' C. i, Obv. 15.

Khal-za-i-na-an, ' of the land of the city.' A. ii, 15.

Kha-mi, ' write.' A. ii, 4,

(ALU) Kha-atn-mu-khi-ya-il, ' from city-district of Kh.'

C.i,Obv.l\.

(ALU) Kha-am-mu-na-a-il, ' from city of Kh.' C. i, Obv. 18.

Kha-an-da. Obv. 23.

Kha-an-da-an. A. ii, 7.

(KITU) Kha-ap-pa . . , a garment. A. i, 33.
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Kha-ra-a. C. ii, Rev. 3, Obv. 6.

Kha-a-ra-as. S. i, Rev. 2.

Khar-ak-ta. Obv. 25. Perhaps KHAR-n'A-?'^.

(ALU) Khar-as-ta-a-il, ' from city of Kh.' C. i, Obv. 7.

Khar-kan-du. A. ii, 20.

(ALU) Khar-khar (?)-a-il, ' from city of Kh.' C. i, Rev. 9.

Khar-ni-e-iz-zi, ' filled.' Rev. 24.

Kha-sa-am-mi-li-as, a deity. Obv. 36.

Kha-as-si-i. C. vii, 7.

Kha-as-si-ya-ta. C. ii, Rev. 5.

(TUR) Kha-ta-an. S. ii, 5. See Khat-ta-ma.

(ALU) Kha-te-te-na-a-il, 'from city of Kh.' C. i, Obv. 18.

May also be read Kha-as-ma-as-ma-na-a-il.

Kha-at-nu-ut. See Kha-la-nu-ut.

Kha-at-ra-a (Khat-ra-a), 'former.' Rev. 38; A. i, 20, ii, 10;

B. 2.

Kha-at-ra-a-i. A. ii, 13, 22.

Kha-at-ra-a-es. A. i, 17.

Kha-at-ri-es-ki, 'like the former.' A. ii, 25.

Kha-at-ri-wa-as. C. vii, 8, 11.

Kha-at-ta-ma, ' of the Hittite land.' Rev. 6.

Kha-at-ta-an-na-as, 'Hittite.' A. ii, 16.

Kha-at-ta-[an]-na-ta, 'in the Hittite land.' S. i, Rev. 3.

Kha-at-di-na-as-ta, 'among the Hittites.' Rev. 38; A. ii, 17.

Kha-ta-an. S. ii, 5.

(ALU) Kha-at-tu-si-pa-iz-zi, * in the city of Kh.' C. i,

Obv. 14. The name signifies 'city of Khattu (Ileth)

the mage.'

(AN) Khe-be, a deity, the Mitannian Khepa. S. ii, 7.

(ALU) Khi-ib-bu-ri-ya-il, 'from city-district of Kh.' C. i,

Obv. 5 ; cf . the classical Ibora.

Khu-is, 'multiplying.' Obv. (i, 44.

Khu-wa-an-ti,'' thy wealth (?).' Obv. 9.

Khii-u-m(w)a-an, ' abundance.' Obv. 8, 15, 35, Rev. 33 (?)

;

A. i, G, 7, 10.

Khu-u-m(w)a-an-da, ' abundantl}-.' A. i, 26.

Khu-u-da-a-ak, ' multiply,' ' cause to go.' A. i, 20.

Compound of dn.
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Khu-uk-raa-a-iis, ' stored (?).' licr. 37, 41.

Khu-uk-zi, Rer. 38, 41.

(ALU) Khu-[ul]-la-ra-a, 'city of Kh.' C. i, Ohr. 8.

Khu-ra-a-tc. C. ii, Rev. ii.

(GIS) Khu-u-wa, a wood. C. vi, 8.

Khu-u-wa-as-sa. C. vi, 9.

(KITU) Khu-uz-zi, a garment. A. i, 32.

Lab-ba-ya, proper name. A. ii, 1

.

Lab-ba-ya-an, ace. A. ii, 4, 10.

La-a-bi-in. S. i, Obv. 3, 8 ; cf. DAMQU-f».
La-a-bi-e-ni-is-sa-an, '

. . . iiig it.' S. i, Obv. 7.

La-a-di-mi-ya. S. i, Obv. 3, 6, 8.

La-li, 'I sent.' C. i, Obv. 15; S. i, Obv. 5; A. i, 28. See

assiili.

La-pa-a-at-ta, ' thy . . .
' C. ii, Obv. 6.

Li-e, 'for a tablet.' Obv. 11, 41 ; S. i, Obv. 7. Ass.

Li-il-khu-wi(wa)-i, 'I have sent much.' A. i, 14. Compound

of hi and khu.

Li-li-wa-akh-khu-u-an-zi, ' mayest thou send much,' A. ii, 1 1

.

Li-i2)-pa. See Sal-U-ip-jm.

Lu-uk-si-ta, 'may he take.' Rev. 40. Ass. from kasadu.

(GIS) Lu-ut-ti-ya. Rev. 25.

Lu-u-Ava-ri. Obv. 31.

M.

Ma-mu, * to my land.' A. i, 17; cf. ma-nd.

Ma-khar(?). Obv. 36, Rev. 25. Perhaps Ass. maJc/iar, but

cf. nam-ma-za.

. . -ma-akh-khi-ta-an. Rev. 10.

(ALU) Ma-la-az-zi-ya-il, ' from city-district of M.* C. i,

Rev. 8.

M(w)a-a-an. Obv. 15, Rev. 11, 35, 40; C. i, Obv. 14; S. i,

Obv. 7. Also written ba-a-an.

Ma-a-an-sa-an. Compound of nan and sa. Rev. 9.

Ma-as-ta. Obv. 14. See nu-masta.
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Ma-as. Obv. 42. See mis.

Mas-si-3^a. C. vi, 10. In Rev. 42 Dr. Pinches reads mas-si-ya.

(ALU) Mrw)a-ti-ik-sa-il, ' from city of JM.' C. i, Obv. 9.

(ALU) M(^y)a-ti-il-la-ra-il, 'from city of M.' C. i, Obv. 8.

Ma-wa-a, 'liere (?).' Obv. 19. See ku{?)n-d, and cf. ma.

Me-khar-ma. Hev. -36.

Me-mi-is-ta, ' thy servant.' A. ii, 2, 5.

Me-mi-an, ace. A. ii, 12.

Mi, ' of me,' ' to me.' A. i, 3, 4, 5.

Mu, 'of me,' 'to me.' Obr. 4; A. i, 17, 18, 25; A. ii,

1, 10, 12.

Mi-e-es, ' mine.' Obv. 24.

Mi-is. Rev. 6, 20 ; A. i, 23.

Mi-in, ace. A. i, 12.

Mi-is-wa. Obv. 39.

Ma-as, pi. Obv. 42.

Mi- . . , third month of year. C. iii, 12.

. . -mi-ti-li-is, 'a . . mitilian.' C. iv, 10, IL
Mi-ta-wa. Obv. 41.

Mi-qat-ta-an, ' deficit.' C. i. Rev. 3. Ass.

[MAT] Mi-iz-za-ri, Egypt. A. i, 1.

Mu. See mi.

[KITU] Mu-as-tal-li-ya-as-sa-[an], a garment. A. i, 34.

Or Zir-tal-. Perhaps named from the city of Mustilia.

Mu-ga-m(w)i. Hev. 10.

Mu-ga-a-u-wa-as, adj. Rev. 13.

Mu-ri-e-ni. S. ii, 9, 10.

Mu-uz-r[i], Egypt. C. i. Rev. 1.

N.

Na-i, ' of this,' ' to this.' Obv. 30 ; A. i, 21, ii, 12.

Na-an, ace. Obv. 6; A. ii, 15.

Na-as sa-an, for nan-san. Rev. 7 ; cf. indn-mn.

Na-as, ace. pi. A. i, 24.

Na-at, ph Rev. 24; A. i, 21 ; S. i, Obv. 12.

Na-kliad-da-[akli]-khu-un. Rev. 5 ; cf. nuhhaddusassa.
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Na-ak-ki-cs, ' permitting (? ?).' Rev. 9.

[Na]-ak-ki-i,s. Obi: 30.

]N'a-ak-ki[-tu]. C. ii, Rev. 7.

Na-ak-tam-mi, ' cover.' Rev. 15. Ass.

Na-ak-tain-su, * its cover.' Rev. 14.

. . -na-an-si-is, 'a . . nansian.' C. iv, 8, 9, 12.

. . -[na]-an-si-in. B. 13.

. . -na-az-mi-sa. Rev. 11.

Ne-es-ra(?)-ni. A. ii. 25. Probably Ass.

Ne-it-ta, ' to thee.' A. i, 18. For )iu-fa ; cf. interchange of

mi and nui, ti and tu.

Ni-mu-iit-ri-ya, Neb-ma-Ra. A. i, 1.

Ne-iz-za-an. Rev. 5.

Ni-[san?], first month of year. C. iii, 5, 7.

Nu, 'to,' 'for.' Obv. 4,' 10, 23, 26, 28, 31, 35, Rcr. 11,

31, 32, 37, 42, 44; A. i, 14, 22, 25, 27(?), 28; A. ii, 7,

10, 19, 25 ; C. i, Obv. 15, Rev. 2 ; S. i. Rev. 5. Probably

from nus.

Nu-mu, ' to me.' A. ii, 10, etc.

Nu-us-sa-an, ' for him.' Rev. 26.

Nu-us-si, ' for her.' A. i, 14.

Nu-ut-ta, 'to thee.' Rev. 12; A. i, 19, 22, 28; A. ii, 19.

Nu-us, ' gifts.' Obv.Q,,n,lb.

Nu-u-ZUN. Obv. 12.

Nu-ut. Obv. 44.

Nu-ra(w)a-as-ta, ' weight (?).' Obv. 14; see masfa.

Nu-kha-ad-du-sa-as-sa. A. i, 27 ; see khaddusassa and cf.

nakhaddakhkhun

.

P.

Pa, ' to offer,' ' give.'

Pa-is, 'giving.' Obv. 11.

Pa-a-it, ' he gives.' Rev. 10.

Pa-it. Obv. 16; A. ii, 15; S. i, Obv. 10.

Pa-i-mi, ' I have (?) given.' Obv. 43.

Pa-a-u, ' I will give.' Rev. 12.

Pa-iz-zi, ' by way of gift.' S. i, Obv. 12.
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Pa-akh-kliar, ' potter.' Rev. 36. Ass.

(I)UK) Pa akh-khu, ' a vessel.' Rn'. 36.

Pa-akh-ta-an-ta-ki, 'as tliy present.' A. ii, 18. Answers to

J)K},lQJ]-an-ta, A. i, 16.

Pa-al-ti[-tu]. C. ii, Rev. 6.

Pa-na, ' face.' A. i, 36. Ass.

Pa-ni. Rev. 36, 40.

Par-si-nu-a-ta, ' in , . .' A. ii, 8.

Pa (?)-a-sa (?). Ohv. 22. More probably p (?)a-ir.

(ALU) Pa-si-li-il, ' from city of P.' C. \, Rev. 4.

(ALU) P(Bjur-oa-bu- . . ,
' city of P ' or ' B.' C. 1 , Obv. 5.

Q.

Qada, ' unto.' Rev. 2o,

Qa-at(d). Rev. 32.

Qat-ti-mi, ' unto me.' A. i, 3.

Qat-ta, ' unto thee.' A. i, 7.

Qa-ni-ik-ni-es. Obv. 37.

Qar-ra. C. vi, 7.

Qar (?)-tab (?)-ya, ' groom.' A. ii, 7. Ass.

Qa-ti, 'I have collected (?),' 'compiled (?).' Rev. 13; C. I,

(fbv. 13, Rev 10.

Qa-ud-[da?]. S. i, O^r. 2.

(SAL-SAL) Qu-mi-ya, 'women of Koma(na).' C. iv, 6.

Qu-mi-e-iz-zi, 'in Konia(na).' C. i, Rev. 3.

R.

Raq-qa, adv. A. ii, 25.

Ra-aq-qa-as. Rev. 7.

(BIT) Pu-un-ni-in. C. xi, 7, 12.

S.

Sa, 'of him.'

Sa-an, ace. Re.v. 9, etc.

Sa-at, pi. Rev. 4 (or ta ('?)-at).

(ALU) Sa-di- . . -us-ti-ya-al, ' from city - district of S.'

C. i, Rev. 6.
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Sa-ga-in, a proper name. Obi\ 7.

(GI8) Sa-a-klii- . . , a wood. Her. 2o.

Sa-a-ak-ki. Obr. 20. Or sa-d-ak-la- . . 'ncar(?),' or

' I have dedicated (?).'

JSal-li-pa-at-ta. C ii, Ohi\ 2. Or (SAL) li-pa-at-ta.

Sal-li-ip-pa. C. ii, Rev. 3. See ii-ip-pa.

Sa-me-se-iz-zi. Rev. 37, ^1.

Sa-ne-iz-zi. Rev. 23, 33, 37, 40.

Sa-aii-khi-es, 'directing!?).' Ohv. 22.

Sa-an-khi-is. A. ii, 8.

Sa-an-ne. Obv. 43.

Sa-a-ri- . . C. xi, 3.

Sar-khat, ' tine.' A. i, 36. Ass.

Sa-at-tu-u. S. ii, 4.

(ALU) Se (?)-ib (?)-bu-na-a-il, ' from city of S.' C. i, Obv. 3.

Se-e-li-is(-ti-ra). C. ii, Obv. 4.

Se-ir-ra-as-sa-an. Rev. 3L
Se-ir-te-ekh-khu-un. Rev. 7.

Si, ' of her,' ' to her.' Obv. 35, 36 ; A. i, 14.

Si-i-e-it. Rev. 1, 2.

Si-pa-an-ti, 'thy mage.' Rev. 43, 45 ; B. 1, IL
Si-ip-pa-an. B. 9.

Su-da- . . C. vi, 3.

(AMILI) Su-gi, ' priests.' Rev. 2.

(SAL) Su-gi, ' priestesses.' Rev. 37.

Su-ukh-kha-akh-khu-un. Rev. 6.

(BIT) Su-um-mi-ni-it, pi. C. ii. Rev. 8.

Su-mn-mi-in. C. ii, Obv. 10, v. 7, 10.

Su-um-su, ' its name.' C. ix, 1. Ass.

Su-nu-us-sa-an. B. 8.

Su-u-ta-a. S. ii, 8.

Su-u-ta-an. S. ii, 6.

(GIS) Su-u-zal-la-as, a wood. Rer. 18.

Sa-an, ace. A. ii, 7.

(DTJK) Si-nu-wa-an, a vessel. Rev. 21.

(TAK-ZUN) Si-ti-is-si, 'bright.' Rev. 31.

(MUL-MES) Si-ti-is-si. C. iii, 1, 8.
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T.

Ta, ' of thee.' Obr. 24 ; A. i, 7, 11, 15, 16, 18, 22, 28 ; A. ii,

2, 5, etc.

Ti, ' of thee.' Obr. 9 ; A. i, 8, 9, 10, 12, 22, etc.

Tu, ' of thee.' A. i, 7, 10, etc.

Ti-in, 'thine,' ace. A. i, 19.

Ta-an, ' thine,' ace. A. ii, 5.

Ta-as, 'thine,' ace. pi. A. i, 17.

Ta-ba-as-su-un. A. i, 25.

Tab-bu. C. ii, Obi\ 6. Perhaps Ass.

(ALU) Ta-ga-as-kha-di-ya-il, ' from city-district of T,' C. i,

JRet. 7.

Takh-khu-da. Bev. 18. See da.

(ALU) Ta-al-ga-mu-us, city. C. i, Obr. 12.

Ta-li-ya, ' I sent.' B. 4, 10.

Tal-la-a. C. xi, 4 ; cf. /i//<tlii[/a-tal/a-s.

Tar-khu-un-da-ra-ba, proper name. A. i, 2.

Tar-na. S. i, Obv. 3, 4.

Tar (?)-na-li-as. He v. 36.

Ta-at-ti-sa. C. ii, Obv. 9.

[Ta-]at-ti. S. ii, 1. Cf. taf, Rev. 4 (if this be the reading).

Ta-u-as-ya-il, 'from city-district of T.' C. i, Obv. 16;

cf. Tavium.

Te, ' to say,' ' speak.'

Te-es, ' saying.' Obv. 35.

Te-it, ' he says.' Obv. 4, 16, 21 ; A. ii, 1.

Te. Obv. 26.

Te-ekh-khu-un. Rev. 7.

Te-iz-zi, 'at the word of.' Obv. 17, 23, 34, Rev. 10 ; B. 3.

(AN) Te-li-bi-nu, goddess perhaps identified with Ass.

Zagaga. Rev. 35, 43, 44, 48.

Te-li-bi-nu-un, ace. Obv. 29.

Te-li-bi-mi-sa. Rev. 9.

Te-li-bi-nu-ya, adj. Rev. 45. ' Consort of T.'

Te-li-bi-nu-wa-as-sa. Riv. 13.

Te-en-na-ti-ya, 'people.' C. ix, 2, 3.

Te-ri-ib-zi, ' entrance.' Obv. 30. Ass.
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Te-sa-at. C. ii, Obr. 10.

Ti-iin-mar-ta-sa. C. ii, Obr. o.

Ti-in-uu- . . , 'recorded.' Obv. 11, 12.

Ti-in-mi-zi. Obr. 13, 15.

Ti-nu-zi. Obv. 27.

Ti-in-nu-ut, ' he registers.' Obv. 20.

Ti-nu-nt. Obv. 8.

(ALU) Ti-in-tu-ii-ni-ya-il, ' from city-district of T.' C. i,

Obv. 10.

Tu-e-ig-ga-as. Obv. 24.

Tu-el, 'gift(?).' O^r. 2, 10.

Tii-el-e-it, ' he has conveyed (?).' A. i, 24.

(ALU) Tu-u-khu-ub-bi-ya-il, ' from city-district of T.' C. i,

Obv. 16, Rev. 4.

U.

[U-]an-wa-an-na-as, ' of the land of Uan.' A. ii, 2.

Ub-bi, ' I received.' A. i, 18.

Ub-bi-is, 'receiving.' A. 1, 25.

U-da-a. C. ii, Rtv. 7.

U-da-an-zi, ' mayest thou give (to me ?).' A. i, 13 ; C. vi, 4.

Ud-da-a-ar, ' together.' Rev. 5, 8, 10.

(KITU) Ud-du, a garment. A. i, 31.

U-e-el-lu. Obv. 10.

U-e-mi-ya, ' dependent (?).' Obv. 22, 23 ; S. i. Rev. 5.

U-e-mi-it. S. i. Rev. 4. See uienun.

U-e-ni, ' I humbled myself.' A. ii, 3. See u-i-e-nn-un.

U-ug-ga. Rev. 3.

U-iz-zi, perhaps to be read khat-ra-a-u-iz-zi, ' in the time

before me.' Rev. 39.

U-i-da-ar, ' together with.' Obv. 8, 10, Rev. 2 (?).

U-i e-nu-un, 'servant.' A. i, 11. See u-e-ni. The root

seems u//e or ue, ' belonging to.'

Ukh-khu-uz, 'embossed.' A. i, 38. Ass.

(BIT) Uk-ku {or -ba). C. xi, 3.

U-ul, 'verily,' 'it was so.' Obv. 15, 19, 20, 22, 23, 37,

Rev. 5, 8, 39 ; A. ii, 4, 6, 8 ; S. i. Rev. 4.

5
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TJm-ma, 'thus.' i^er. 11; A. i, 1. Ass. Or perhaps 'mother'

in Rev. 11.

TJ-mi-ni. C. ii, Rev. 1.

Un-ni-na. C. ii, Rev. 4 ; cf. hier. unna, * god.'

U-nu-te-es, ' furniture,' Rev. 27. Ass. unutu.

U-nu-wa-an-ta, 'thy goods.' Rev. 34.

Up-pa-akh-khi, ' I wrote,' or ' presented.' A. i, 18.

Up-jm-akh-khu-un, ' a tablet ' or 'present.' A. i, 15.

Ujj-pa-khu-un. A. i, 28.

Up-pa-at-te-na-an(-qar). C. ii. Rev. 3.

(AMEL) U-ra-ya, 'an Urian.' C. iv, 10.

(ALU) U-ru-li-e-il, ' city of U.' C. ii. Rev. 4.

U-ru-mi-zi-im, ' city.' C. ii, Obv. 8.

TJ-us-ti-is. C. ii, Obv. 7.

(SAL) U-ta-ti-is, 'an Utatian Avonian.' 0. iv, 5, 13.

(SAL) U-ta-ti. C. iv, 1, 2, 4.

Ut-ne-e, ' tablet.' Obv. 8, 20.

U-wa, ' in order that.' Obv. 21, 26 ; A. i, 13.

TJ-wa-an-du, ' that I may give.' A. i, 21.

U-wa-an-zi, 'that thou mayest.' A. i, 22.

U-wa-te-it, ' he addresses.' Obv. 21.

TJz-zi-ya-an-za. Obv. 14.

W.

Wa. Obv. 21, 27, 29, 32, 39, 42 Perhaps a demonstrative.

Wa-ra-at, 'answers.' Obv. 4; A. i, 18.

Wa-ra-an, ace. S. Obv. 4.

. . -wa-ra-as. Obv. 28.

"Wa-ar-su-la-as, 'cultivated (?).' Obv. 11.

Wa-a-tar, 'below.' Obv. 30, Rev. 19.

Y.

Ya, ' mine.' Obv. 5, 29, Rev. 39, 42 ; A. ii, 12 (?). Ass.

(ALU) Ya-ti-il, ' from city of Yatis.' C. i, Rev. 2.
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z.

(AN) Za-ga-ga, a goddess. Rev. 9, Ass.

Zak-ni-ta. Rev. 4.

(ALU) Za-ra-as-sa-ni-ya, 'city-district of Z.' C. i, Obv. 10.

(ALU) Za-ar-kap-su-na-il, ' from city of Z.' C. i, Obv. 11
;

cf, the classical Sar-vena.

(ALU) Za-ta-as-ku-ri-ya-il, ' froin city-district of Z.' C. i,

Obv. 4.

(ALU) Zi-bi-is-khu-na-il, ' from city of Z.' C. i, Obv. 17.

(ALU) Zi-ga-i-to-im-ma, ' city of Ts.' C. ii, Obv. 8.

Zi-ig-ga-te-cs, ' pointed.' Rev. 15. Ass.

Zi-ik-mu. A. ii, 21.

(BIT)-zi-na-an. Obv. 22. Perhaps ' belonging to House of

Life' (ZI).

Zi-in-im-iik, ' provide,' imperative. A. i, 26.

Zi-in-ni-iz[-zi]. Rev. 35.

Zi-ir-ri-di-is-sa-an, 'collecting (?) it,' 'apportioning (?) it.'

C. i, Ohv. 15. Probably a compound of zirri-yas.

Zi-ri-mis. C. ii, Obv. 4. Probably from zirri-yas.

(GIS) Zir-ri-ya-as, ' baskets.' Rev. 20, 24.

(ALU) Zi-is-an-na-il, 'from city of Z.' C. i. Rev. 5.

(ALU) Zi-ta-ak-bi-is-si-ya-il, ' from city-district of Z.' C. i,

Obv. 12.

Zi-u-ga, adv. Rev. 9.

(ALU) Zi-iz-[an-na ?], ' city of Z.' C. i, Obv. 4.

Zu-khar-pa-su-u. C. ii, OJw. 7.^

' A tablet belonging to the Rev. Dr. White contains the words: GAX-««-a
GESTIN pa-iz-zi, 'a garden ot vines by way ot a gift' ; SARRU-ii {nrami.s)

pait sah-zi, ' the king gives '
; the name of the city Ne-ri-ik-qa-ser-ru ; and

a mention of ' the son of the king of Gau-dakh-khi . .

'
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Ideographs.

AB-ZUK A. ii, 24.

ABULLI-as, ' gates.' Rev. 2.

ALU-ME, 'cities.' C. li, Obt: 9.

ALU-ERU-i. C. vi, 11, 13.

AMIL, 'man.' A. ii, 11. Probably determinative.

AMIL-is, ' a man.' Obv. 5.

AMIL GUD, ' ox-herd.' Obv. 19.

AMIL SIB, ' sheplierd.' Obv. 19.

AMIL IMAS-EN-KAK, ' poor man.' Rev. 12.

AMIL GIS-PA, ' scribe.' C. i, Obv. 15, Rev. 2.

AN-MES-as, ' the gods.' Rev. 8, 9, 10.

AN-MES-an, gen. pi. (?). Rev. 5.

AN-MES-na-a-sa. C. ii, Obv. 9.

AN-lira, see IL-lim.

AN EN-ZU-na, ' the Moon-god.' Rev. 1.

AN KAL, ' the hero-god.' Obv. 27.

AN KAS-EDIN, ' god of native wine.' Rev. 32, 44.

AN MAKH, ' supreme goddess.' Obv. 32, Rev. 11.

AN IM-as, ' the Air-god ' (Sandes). Obv. 3, 21, 38.

AN IM-sa. Obv. 20, 23.

AN IM-ni, ' to the Sandanian.' Obv. IG, 34, 42.

AN UT, ' the Sun-god.' Rev. 28, 34, 42, 45 ; A. i, 13.

AN UT-us, nom. Rev. 11 ; A. ii, 17.

AN UT-un, ace. Obv. 21, 22, 2G.

AN UT-i, gen.-dat. Obv. 21.

AN UT-sa. Rev 10.

AN UT-GI. C. xi, 5.

BAB-as, ' gates.' Obv. 33.

BANSUR, ' dish.' Rev. 25, 2G, 28, 29, 30, 34, 42, 44.

BIRU, ' youngling.' Rev. 45.

BIT-ZUN, ' houses.' A. i, 3, 8.

BIT-ri-cs. C. ii, Obv. 5.

BIT-ri. Rev. 25 ; C. v, 3.

BIT-ra-a. C. ii, Obv. 2.
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BIT-zi-na-an. Ohv. 22.

BIT-IL-liin, ' Bethel; ' temple.' Rev. 38.

DAM-MES. A. i, ;}, 8.

DAM-aii-ni, 'for a wife.' A. i, 1'3.

DAMQU-in, ' prosperitj'.' A. i, 3, 6, 7, 10.

DA:\IQU-an-ta, 'thy gratuity.' A. i, 1(3.

DHU-DU-MES, 'paths.' C. iv, 7.

DUG-G^A, ' good.' Rev. 22, 24, ;3;3 ; A. i, 35.

DUK-GESTIX, 'wine-cup.' Rev. 21.

DUK-MES-GESTIN-na, pi. Rev. 32.

DUK-GIR-GIR. Rev. 14, 27.

DUK-KAS-EDIN, 'beer-jug.' Rev. 21.

EDIN, ' country.' Rev. 22, 33.

EGIR, ' after.' ^ S. i, Rev. 4.

EGIR-pa. A. i, 20, ii, 10.

EGIR-an-da, 'afterwards.' A. i, 18.

EGIR-an, ' future.' A. ii, 22.

ENUMA, 'when.' S. i, i^^r. 4.

ESSU, 'new,' 'again.' C. iii, 5.

ESSU-as. C. iii, 7, 10.

GAL, 'great.' .\. i, 1.

GAL-i.s, ' great one.' Obv. 9.

GAL-ma. Rev. 7.

GAL-ri. Obv. 35.

GAL-ri-ya-an-da, ' greatly.' Obv. 39.

GAL-GAL-as, ' chiefs.' A.' i, 4, 8.

GAR, a measure. Rev. 26, 30.

GESTi:j^-an, ' wine.' Rev. 43, 44.

GI, 'reed.' Rev. 24.

GIR, ' blade.' S. i, Obv. 6.

GIS-i, 'wood,' C. vii, 8, 9.

GIS-AL (?). Rev. 17.

GIS-BAXSUR, ' wooden di.sh.' Rev. 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34, 44.

GIS-GAR-GUL. Rev. 29.

GLS-IK, 'door.' Rev. 16,27.

GLS-IR, 'net.' Rev. 16; C. vi, 6.

GIS-KAL, ' usu wood.' A. i, 36, 37, 38.

GIS-LI, ' pine.' 8. i, Obv. 9.
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GIS-MAR, ' chariot; Rev. 16.

GIS-RA, ' tube.' Rev. 21, 26, 30, 42, 43.

GIS-SAR-ZUN, 'gardens.' Obv. 10.

GUD-ZUN, ' oxen.' Obv. 12.

GUL, 'hammered!?).' Rev. 14.

GUN, 'talent.' Obv. U.
GUSKIN-as, ' gold.' A. i, 15.

IM-GID-DA, 'a list.' C. i, Rev. 10.

ITS-BAT, ' he took.' Obv. 26, 28, 31, 37.

(D.P.) KUU-RA-ZUN, ' horses.' A. i, 4, 9.

KUR-[e], ' momitain ' (?). A. i, 27.

KIlAL-KI-in-na. Obv. 30. Perhaps to be read Khal-di-

in-na.

KHAL-KI-us, 'citizens.' Obv. 13.

KHAL-MES-na-a. C. ii. Rev. 6, Obv. 9.

KHAR-as-zi, 'interest (P).' Obv. 30.

KIIAR-zi. Obv. 14, 31.

KHARRAN, 'road,' 'caravan.' C. iv, 7, xi, 4.

KHARRAN-an. S. i, Obv. 10.

KHAR-SAG- MES-as, pi. Obv. 10.

LU, 'sheep.' Rev. 12, 45.

LU-ZUN. Obv. 12.

LU-us. Obv. 6.

MAR, ' set offering.' Rev. 32, 42, 44.

MAS-MAS-YA, ' my mage.' Rev. 42.

MAT-ZUN, ' comitries.' A. i, 10. See KUR-e.

MAT-MAT ZUN. A. i, 5.

MAT-MES. Obv. 11, 12.

MAT-ya-as, ' belonging to the land.' A. i, 25.

MUL-MES, 'stars.' C. iii, 8.

MU-ME, ' yearly (?).' Obv. 33, 35, 36, 37.

NAM-ERU, ' bronze.' Obv. 14.

NAM-wa-ERU. S. i, Obv. 6.

NIN- . . ,
' lady.' Obv. 3.

NIN-:MES, pi. Rev. 46.

NIN-MES-ns. Obv. 40, 44.

NU-Ali, 'priest.' Cxi, 4.

NUNUZ, ' bracelet.' Rev. 46, 47.
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PU-ZUN, ' holes.' Eev.19.

QAT-[ir-klia-a-iz-zi], 'metal plate(s).' Perhaps a coin.

Rev. 38, 41.

QAT-ZUN-us. Obr. 40 ; A. ii, 19 ; C. ix, 12.

RABBU, a measure JRev. 21, 22, 3:3 ; C. vi, 3.

SAG-DU, ' head.' Eev. 46 ; A i, 14.

SARRU, ' king.' A. i, 1.

SARRU-is(=:aramis). C.u,EeiA. SARRU-i.s. Civ, 8.

SAL-SARRU-as, ' queen.' C. iv, 5, 8.

SARRU-i-ta. B. 2, 12.

SARRU-us (=atus). A. ii, 16; C. i, Obt: 14, liev. 2,

ix, 3.

SAR MATATI, ' king of the world.' Obi\ 12.

SE, 'grain.' Obr. 11; C. i, Obv. 13«.

SIS-SU, ' his brother.' Obv. 9.

SIS-MES-SU, pi. Obr. 36.

SUM-an. A. ii, 22. Perhaps sum is not ideographic.

SUM-MA, 'give.' Obr. 6, 13.

SUM-sa-an. Eev. 45.

SU:\r-MA-wa. Obr. 32, 40.

TAK-ZUN, 'stones' Bev. 31.

TAK-MAIS", 'man-stone.' Rer. 22.

TAK SI-A, 'sj«-stone.' Rev. 22.

TAK ZA-GIN, ' lapis-lazuli.' Rer. 22.

TUR-YA, ' my son.' Obr. 29. Perhaps to be read i-ija.

TUR-MES,"^'sons.' Obr. 13 ; A. i, 3, 8.

TUR-MES-as. Obv. 42.

TUR-MES-YA, ' my sons.' Obr. 5.

TUR-MES-KA, ' thy sons.' Obr. 2, 7.

TUR-GAB-EDHS", ' plain-produced (?).' Rer. 18.

TDR-SAL, 'daughter.' A. i, 12, 22.

UD-KA-BAR, 'copper.' Rer. 14, etc.

UR-KU-ZUX, 'dogs.' Obr. 12.

ZAB-MES, 'warriors.' A. i, 4, 9.

ZAB-naa. S. i, Obc. 10.

ZAB-na-a-as. S. i, Obr. 10.

ZAG-GAR-RA, month Nisan. C. vii, 10.

ZAG-LU, ' right hand.' Rev. 46, 47.
^
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ZAL (NI), 'oil.' Bev. 22, 24, m.
ZAL-an. A. i, 14.

ZAL-LU, 'ointment.' Eet\ 22, 83.

IX-an, 'nine.' Hev. 12.

It will be noticed from an examination of this vocabulary

that Arzawan phonology avoids the sounds of r/ and b. All

words beginning with (j and most of those which contain

g ave prima facie of Assyrian origin, and the same holds true

to a large extent of words beginning with or containing b.

POSTSCRIPT.

The recent discoveries of the German explorers at Boghaz Keui

have an important bearing upon the inscriptions here dealt with,

and Professor Sayce's contention that Assyrian words occiu- therein

would seem to be fully justified. According to Winckler, who

is a member of the German expedition, the native name of Boghaz

Keui was Hatti, apparently the chief city of the country of that

name, one of its great kings being Hattu-sili, commonly known as

Kheta-sir, the ruler who made a treaty with Ranuses II. It is

therefore the language of the Hatti, identified with the Hittites,

which is presented in the inscription forming the subject of the

foregoing pages. In the texts in that tongue found by the German

explorers, the seemingly Assyrian prepositions ana, istii, again

appear, with expressions like ahu-ia, ' my father,' ahi abi-ia,

' my grandfather,' and ishaf, 'he has conquered,' tluis justifying

Professor Sayce's identiHcations. Including the verbal form (see

D. 70), these and otlur words seem to have been used merely

ideographically, like the numerous Sumero-Akkadian expressions

in Assyro-Babylouian. All students of the history of the Nearer

East will look forward to the publication of tliese remarkable

texts, as well as to the Babylonian version of the treaty with

Rame.ses II., the importance of which it would be difficult to

overestimate,

T. G. P.
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TEANSCRIPTION AND TRANSLATION OF THE TABLET SAID TO HAVE BEEN FOUND

AT YUZGAT.

i(?)-e|?)

8.

9.

10.

IL

HI.

12.

IV.

21.

22.

23,

24,

25.

tii'-el MARE-KA sal

thy sun-1, [^? f/ii/ (iauijliters]

se' ^"''IM-as a-na nin-
the (jml Hadad to

nu - wa - ra - at * mu - te - id * ™i (?)

MARE-IA sum-ku LU-is ku-na-an-za na (?)

mij sons the man
(
l)

- us (?) lu - us ku - Da - an - za na - an a - ap - pa hu - is

[nu - wa-r]a- at' MARE - KA ku - in sa-ga-in i-ia-an-zi Ija-

thij sons

ut^-ne-e hu-ii (?) - ma - an ti - nu - ut u-i-da-a-ar ha-at-nu-te
ijreatli/

*

ha - ah - H - ma - as GrAL - is hu-wa-an-ti a-na sis - su SIL-as ki-iz-zi
great

HUR - SAG - (pi.) - as u-i-da-a-ar KIRETI ' u - e - el - lu nu tu - el

mountains plantations

wa - ar - su - la - as SE (pi.) pa - is ga - ta - ru nu - us li - si ti - in - nu ib ' (?)
-

tjrain

Nu-u-hi-a-an SAR MAT (pi.) ALPE IMMERE KALBE . . . HIA t\-m-^
king of the lands, oxen, sheep, dogs, . . . . s,

MARE kar (?) - ta - as ma hal-ki us ti-in-nu-zi sum-ku as (?)

sons

nu - ma - as - ta an gu - un DAR (?) URUDU nu (?) - uz - zi - ia - an - za hur - zi .

nu - us (?) u - ul ti - in - nu - zi ma - a - an ku - it - ta hu - u - ma - an
greatly ^

a-pa-a-sa pa -it 8°*IM-m te-it ki - i ku-it ki - sa - at (?)

Hadad

a - si ha - ah - hi - ma - as at - ti - is - si an - ni - is - si te - iz - zi

ki - i az - zi - ik - ki - ta - ni ak - ku - us ki - it - ta - ni

kabio-bu-wa ad - din ma - tu - un u-ul ku-it-ki LU-SIB UDU (?) LU-SIB gis

shepherd, sheep, the shepherd

a-pa-a-sa ut - ne - e ti - in - nu - ut ^"^ IM - sa u-ul sa - a - ak - k[i]

Hadad

8°" IM - as «°'<UT-i bi-i-e-it i- id -din -pi" «'"» UT - un u- pi "-te-it .

Hadad, the Sun-god the Sun-god

pa - a - ir *°* UT - un sa - an - hi - es mal - zi na '^ - an u-ul u - e - mi - ia

the Sun-god
god jjj _ gjj te - iz - zi nu - pi - ra - an '* ku-it ha - an - da u - id u - e - mi - ia

Hadad

• - e (?) - sa - pi " am - me - el tu - e - ig - ga - as mi - e - el a - a - an - ta

. -e(?)-sa-pi" ku-pi"-bi hur-ak-ta nu *"'' Za - ga - ga - an bi-i-e-it
thp nnti y.nnnna

' Seel. 10, end.
' Or part of another character ending in the same way (?zi).

' Muted or mutet.
' See 1, 20 (the second word).
' Or

I
very,' or ' very much.'

' GIS-SAE HI-A.

the god Zagaga

' Or II.

' Possibly to be completed tinnu, as in the preceding line, or tinmtzi
as in the following one.

' Orffitb-.
' Or we {iiwetet).

' Slightly damaged, but fairly certain.



26. .

27. .

•28. .

29. .

30. .

31. .

-pi

-i]k(?)-pi

8°''UT-un u-pi'-te nu ^°'' Za - ga - ga - an ha - ah - Iji - ma - us is -bat

-

the Sun-god the god Zagagii

'°^ Lamas - an hal - zi - is - din a - bu - u - un - na - pi ' ti - nu - zi

the divine Lamaisu

ilk-pi ' - ra- as gi-im-ra-as i - as nu a-bu-u-un-na ha-ab -hi-raa- as is -bat'

i]d(?) -din - pi' s"" Te -li- bi-nu- uu Ijal-zi - is -din a - pa- a- as - pi' MARI-ia
tJie god 2'elibimi mi/ son

a]k - ki - is bur - as - zi te - ri - ib - zi wa - a - tar na - a - i hal - di - in - na

-bat' "°'"' bi - ru - lu u pi - ri nu a-bu-u-un-na ba- ah -hi-ma - as liur - zi

the beryl (?)

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

Pi
8°" Gul - as - sa - an *'"' MAH hal -zi- is -din sum-ku-pi' a-bi-e a-ki-as(?)

the god Gu/assaii, the goddess Mah
- e - ia im - ma . .'' a - ki - ir mu - me a-bi-e el um KA - as ba - ah - hi - ma -

gate

ha - ah - hi - ma - as ^"^ IM - ni te - iz - zi ku - ii - si - pi

'

bi - is - sa - at - ti

" " Hadad

nu - si hu - u - ma - an - te - es a - ki - ir mu - me ki - i - ni GAL - ri

grentlji (?) great

na]m - ma hur - si mu - me ^'"' Ha - sa - am - mi - li - as AHE (pi.) - su ^

the god Sa'sammili to the brothers

an - ni - ik-ni- es mu-me a - bu - u - us ha- ah - hi -ma - as u - ul is -bat*

a-bu-u-us hal-za-is ^""^ IM - as ha-ah - hi - im-mi
Hadad

- z]i ki - is - si - ra - as mi - is - pi

'

GAL - ri - ia an - da da - me - in

great

-ia da - me- in - gir' sum-ku-pi' ku-u-us-sa NIN-MES-us su- hi- a' -us (?)

si - hi - a ' mi - ta - pi

'

li - e e - ib - si

42 ^'"'IM-ni SIL-as ki-iz-zi a-ut-ti-pi' MARE (pi.) -as ma -as

Hadad sons

43 da (?) - pi ' (P) as - sa - an - ne kas - si '" pa - i - mi

44 KIN - MES - us hu - is - nu - ut

4.5 - iz - zi

46

Or -im.
Or >s(», z)mU-{l, d), or m{j, z)-be, or !s(f, z)-til, or izziz.

' Compare line 21.

' Or -mit, or -til, or -ziz (see the note to lines 2il and 28).
' There may be nothing lost between imma and akir.
' Or, possibly, ma (to my brothere).

OrpiJ, Jis'.

It is not impossible that su ia the Sumero-Akkadian ideograph for 'hand,'

followed by the plnral Ai-a, in which case we must translate the last three

characters accordingly, 'hands.'
' Perhaps to be read ideopaphically as the Sumero-Akkadian IGI-HI-A, ' eyes.'

Or dawai^)alsmt nekahi, or Uwa{^)aUan nediSi.



1 -tana-is «^ EN-ZU-NA ' si-i-e(?)-it(?)

the Moon-god

-a-ar^ KA-GAL-as bi-nis si-i-e-it AWELU (pi.) su-gi SAL
tlie eHii-ijntc the sugi-?HCTi

- zi u - ug - ga woman ^jj . jj^ - an - na - as e - es - mi
tlie iiomnn Aiiiiniinni

II.

4 sa li - it ah-lia-ti sa-at u - ul da - ah - hu - un zak-kur'-ta

,5 ah-ha-ti na - pa da - a[li -hu] - un AN" (pi.) -an ud-da-a-ar ne - iz- za-an (?)

the ijoih^

6 su - uh - ha - ah - hu - un a - i - is - uii - it ha - la - as - mi - is ha - at - ta - lu

• ma is-ga-ra -aq -qa- as na - as - sa - an se - ii- te-eh-hu-un GU - IlUIi e (?) . .

the hiichbone

III.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

. (pi.) -as ud-da-a-ar u-ul ku-it ah*-liur ni-in-ku-un nia-a-an- sa-an . . .

'=°'' Te - li - bi - nu - sa ku - e -da-ni -ik- ki na-ak-ki-es zi u - ga AN (pi.) - as ud (?)- . . .

the god Telihiiiti r/uds

. ma - ah - hi - ta - an mu-ga-nii *'"' UT - sa te-iz-zi AN (pi.) - as ud-da-a-ar pa-a-it . . .

the Siiii-god gods

. na-az*-mi-sa ma-pi *-a um-ma *°'' MAII nu ma-a-an ^°'' UT-us a-as-su ku-e-it

the goddexs Miih the Hitii-god

-ti li-ga IX.-an pa-a-u ku-is """ MASDU nu-ut-ta I. TJDU pa-a-u

tune peasant one sheep

[V.

13 - pi ^ (?) - as ' '"'' Te - li - hi - nu - wa - as - sa mu - ga - a - u - wa - as qa - ti

god Telibinu

^.

14 -az5 ki-i I. LUT GIR-GIR ZABAR gul na-ak-dara-su ZABAR
one vase of Itronze bronze

10 [ZjABAR a-na na-ak-dam-mi zi-ig-ga-te-es I. GIS-GAL ZA[BAR] .

bronze one door {?) of bronze

16 -pa-as ZABAR II. GIS-ES ZABAR I. GLS-IR ZABAR I. GIS-MAR ZAB[AR]
of bronze, tiro boxes (?) of broiizi\ one basket (?) of bronze,^ one chariot of bronze

17 ZABAR I. GIS-JIES ki-is-ta-as ib-bi-as GIS-MES ki-is-ta-as .

bronze, one

18 I. GIS su-u-ni-la-as9 GIS-ES ah-hu-ra-as TUR GAB EDINA tah-hu-d[a]
one the produce (?) of the plain

19 -as III. LUT ku-ku-ub is-tu III. TUL-HIA wa-a-tar ku-it-ta .

three D.P. dishes nilh (?) three cups

'iO -an-zi gul III. GIS bu-u '"-ri-ia-as mi-is

three

n.

yl -ra GAL I. LUT GISTIN I. LUT si-ni (?)-wa-an I. LUT KAS-EDINA I. LUT LU-SIB (?)

great, one jar of irine, one Jar of one jar of edLinn-irine^^ one jar of .

22 [I. GAL ZAL DUG-]GA I. GAL-EDINA I. GAL ZAL-UDU '"MAN "'ZA-GIN "'SI-A -"SIG-SICG?] . .

[1 great (measnre) r/nod] oil, one great (measure) edina, one great (nieasare) sheep-fat (?), man stone, lapis-laznli, sia-stone, sigsig-i^tone

23 GISTIN (?) bat-tii-la-as sa-ne-iz-zi ki-na-a-an-ta GIS sa-a-hi . . .

nine (?)

24 na(?)-ia-a§ GI-DUG GA na-at is-tu ZAL DUGGA hur-ni-e-iz-zi (?) . . .

sueet cane with (?) street oil

F '
Or EN-Z0.NA may have had in the languaKe of the tablet the common » Possibly a receptacle of bronze wire woven like a baeket.

pronunciation of Sin, supposed to be a coiTuption of Zu-iia. " Ovifii-ti-zal-ia.fil!.

3
Compare rfar in line 6, uUilar in 11. 8, 10, and niddr in line 8 of the obverse. '" Jlii and i< are written close together, \ritb a damaged portion between. They
Ur III {zak-m-la). n,„v, tbereforo, form one character, in which case we ought, perhaps, to

• Un the onginal this syllable looks as though it belonged to kii-il. read fh; making the word (ir-ri-ia-oi.

_
VT as. Of. 6 Or «>«. II ' \Vine of the plain,' perliaps really a geographical expression, 'wine of

• 1 orhaps to be completed mu-ga-a-u-ua-al. rrfi„n,' i.e. Babylonia. (Delitzsch identifies «rfmo with Eden.)



VII.

25 -ma-har is-sa-an lah - ri qa-da II. GIS BANSUR GIS lu-ut-ti-ia da (?) - . . .

tiro tiib/e(«) {of) luttia-«'oorf

26 ku-pi'-bi-ia I. GAR GIR-RA da-a-i nu-us-sa-an a-na I. GIS BANSUR . . .

one one table

27. ki-i u-nu-te-es da-a-i I. LUT GIR-GIR(?) Z[A]BAR qa-ab na - ak - dam - mi GIS - GAL Z[ABAIl]
one of bronze the iloor of bronze

28. GIS a-ii-im-pa-as ZABAR II. GIS-ES ZABAR i-iia I. GIS BANSUR a-na '">'' UT da-[a-i]

arimpas-wooii (««</) bronze tico of bronze for one table to the Sun-god

VIII.

29. GIS GAR-GUL^ ZABAR I. GIS RAD ZABAR I. GIS KAK ZABAR a-na I. GIS BANSUR I. na-an-

a chopper (?) of bronze, one ves^el^ q/ bronze, one pbiy of bronze for (?) one table one

30. da-a-i a-na II. GIS BANSURma is-tiu-na IX. GAR GIR-RA-GAL i-na GIS ma-ki-iz da (?)-

.

tuo table(>s) nine

!il. se - er - ra - as - sa - an im - zu ga - kin - ak - ia da - a - i nu NA - III - A si - ti - is - si . .

stones

32. III. LUT HI-A GISTIN-NA mar nu =°'> KASEDINA III. LUT ku-ku-ub HI-A urn (?) e-te-na-as qa-

three Jars
'

of wine three (D.P.) cuj)S

33. GAL ZAL DUG-GA GAL EDINA GAL ZAL-UDU sa-ni-iz-zi ki-na-an-da ki-i hu-u-pa . . .

sn-ert oil

IX.

34.1. GIS BANSUR u-nu-wa-an-ta a-na «<"» UT da-a-i L GIS BANSUR u-nu-wa[-an-ta] .

one table to the Sun-ijod one table

35. a-na ^°'' Te - li - bi - nu da-a-i ma - a - an an - lum a - sa - a - si zi - in - ni - e (?) .

to Telibinu

36. ne (?) - ku - us „me - hur - ma LUT pa - ah - hu i - na - li - az pa - ah - hur pa - ni an - lim da - a - [i]

a pahhu-iftse

37. sa - ne - iz - zi sa - me - si - iz - zi nu SAL Su - gi be - el an - lim hu - uk - ma - a - us
lord of the goils {?)

38. hu - uk - zi II. su ir - ha - a - iz - zi lah an - lim ha - at - ki na - as - ta pa - ra - a

messenyer (?) of the gods {?)

39. u - iz - zi a - bi - ia ut - ti u - ul ku - it - ki i - ia - zi

ma-a-an lu -uk - si - ta ' be -el an - Urn pa - ni an -lim iz-iz(?)-zi sa- ne-iz -zi (?)

lord of the gods (?) before the gods (?)

sa - me - se - iz - zi hu - uk - ma - a - us hu - uk - zi III. su ir - ha - iz - zi

three

I. GAR GIR-RA ul (?) a-na 8""> UT mas-si = -ia i-na BANSUR "" UT da-a-i nu mar .

one to the Sun-god the Sun-god

GISTIN-an a-na 8°" UT si-pa-au-ti I. GAR GIR-RA al (?) a-na «'"' Teli-bi-nu .

wine to the Sun-god one to Telibinu

a-na(?) GIS BANSUR «'"' Te-li-bi-nu da-a-i mar nu """ KAS EDINA GISTIN-an
for the table of Telibinu mne
si . . . -ti I. MAS GAL I. VDV a-na '"^ UT ^-^ Te-li-bi-nu-ia sum sa an .

onefull-grown kid, one shup to the Sim-god 2'elibinu

XI.

hu-isu sa UDU GU-ZAG-LU GU-GABA SAG-DU NIN-MES . .

sheep, the side, the breast. the head

da-a-i sa MAS GAL-ma (?) GU-GABA GU-ZAG-LU SAG-DU [NIN-MES]
full-grown kid, the breast, the side, the head

[a-ua ""> Te-l]i-bi-nu s"" UT-ma (?) da-a-i GU-
[to Teiybinu (and) the Sun-god

GAR-GIR-RA MAS-MAS

' Or IG.GUL (dialectic Sumerian AG-GUI.).
Apparently a vessel through which the liquid passes— ? strainer ?

' Or lit-ug-gir-ta.

' The character read ti has not quite the same form a

text, and the transcription is therefore doubtful.

1 other pla(





TRANSCRIPTIO

7. [nu - wa - r]a - at

8. lit '^ - ne - e h

9. ha - ah - hi - ma

10. HUR - SAG - (pi

moiuitdi/m

1 1 . wa - ar - su - la - £

[II.

siq; ui saOBid laq^o m

[s

VII.

25. .

26. .

- ma - liar is - sa - an

.... ku-pi'-hi-ia I. GAR r

one

27. ki-i ii-im-te-es da-a-i I. IjUT G
one

28. GIS a-ri-im-pa-as ZABAR II. i

arimpas-tvood (and) hrunze tico
j

VIII.

29. GIS GAR-GUL2 ZABAR I. GIS RA
a citopper {?) of bronze, one ceHaeP

30. da-a-i a-na II. GIS BAXSUR-ma
luo table[^)

31. se - er - ra - as - sa - an im - zii ga

32. III. LUT HI-A GISTIX-^s^A mar f

three Jar^'i of wine

33. GAL ZAL DUG-GA GAL EDD
sweet oil

IX.

34. L GIS BANSUR u-nu-wa-an-ta
one table

35. a - na ^""^ Te - li - bi - nu da - a -

to Telibinu

36. ne (?) - ku - us ..me - hur - ma LUT ]

a palj

37. sa - ne - iz - zi

38. hu - uk - zi

39. u - iz - zi

sa - me - si - iz - zi

II. su ir - ha - a

a - bi - ia ut - ti

40. ma - a - an lu - uk - si - ta * be - el an
lord of the go

41. sa - me - se - iz - zi hu - uk - ma - a - us

42. I. GAR GIR-RA al (?) a-na «»" UT
one to the Sitn

43. GISTIN-an a-na ^"^ UT si-pa-an-ti

ivine to the Sun-god

44. a-na (?) GIS BAXSUR ^"-^ Te-li-bi-ii

for the table of Telibinu

45. si . . . -ti I. MAS GAL I. 1



ili-ri qa-da 11. GIS BANSUR GIS lu-ut-ti-ia da (?) - . . ,

tiro t(ib/e(s) (of) luUia-trood

[R-RA da-a-i iin-us-sa-an a-na I. GIS BANSUR . . ,

one table

[R-GIR(?) Z[A]BAR qa-ab na-ak-dam-mi GIS - GAL Z[ABAR]
of bronze the door oj bronze

IS-ES ZABAR i-na I. GIS BANSUR a-na s^-^ UT da-[a-i]

of bronze for one table to the Sun-god

3 ZABAR I. GIS KAK ZABAR a-na I. GIS BANSUR I. na-an- . .

>/ bronze, one piny of bronze for (?) one table one

is-tin-na IX. GAR GIR-RA-GAL i-na GIS ma-ki-iz da (?)- . .

nine

- kin - ak - ia da-a-i nu NA - HI - A si - ti - is - si . . .

stones

a ^"^ KAS-EDINA III. LUT ku-ku-ub HI-A lun (?) e-te-na-as qa- . .

three (D.P.) cups

A GAL ZAL-UDU sa-ni-iz-zi ki-na-an-da ki-i hu-u-pa ....

a-na so-^ UT da-a-i I. GIS BANSUR u-nu-wa[-an-ta] . .

to the Sun-god one table

i ma - a - an an - liim a - sa - a - si zi - in - ni - e (?)

a - all - hu i - na - li - az pa - ah - hur pa - ni an - lim da - a - [i]

i\x-vase

lu SAL Su - gi be - el an - lim hu - nk - ma - a - us

lord of the gods {?)

iz - zi lah an - lim ha - at - ki na - as - ta pa - ra - a

messenger (?) of the gods (/)

u - id ku - it - ki i - ia - zi . .

lim pa - ni an - lim iz - iz (?) - zi sa - ne- iz - zi (?)

's {?) before the gods(?)

hu-uk-zi III. su ir-lia-iz-zi

three

mas-si ' -ia i-na BANSUR «<"* UT da-a-i nu mar
god the Sun-god

1. GAR GIR-RA al (?) a-na «"'^ Te-li-bi-nu

one to Telibinu

I da-a-i mar nu ^""^ KAS EDINA GISTIN-an
nine

DU a-na «°'' UT ^"^ Te-li-bi-nu-ia sum sa an
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